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replied that he had had an understand
TO PAVE STREETS
ing about the report on tne mil in CASE
PR0V1S1
AT
WARM DEBATE
APPROPRIATION
and
that
Mr.
Hudspeth
r.uection with
OF CAPITAL CITY
Mr. Hudspeth had agreed to a report
of a substitute bill which the Com
ill Introduced By Speaker Baca Pro
mittee on Judiciary had prepared.
viding for Such, Passes House-B- rick
ES
REFUNDING
MERCY OF FLOOD
THAW
This Mr. Hudspeth challenged, but
to Be Material Used.
Mr. Holt replied that such an under
The following bill was introduced
standing had been had whether Mr.
by Speaker Baca In the House of RepHudspeth remembered It or not. Mr.
Var-ion- s resentatives and yesterday passed by
AlGallegos renewed Ills motion and no
viva voce vote:
roll call being demanded a second
Be It Enacted by the Legislative As
Imtime the motion prevailed by a viva
sembly of the Territory of New
voi'O vote.
Mexico:
Council Bill Number 59, an act rela
Section 1. The Hoard of Peniten- tive to the Incorporation of Silver
ary Commissioners and the Superin
tendent of said Penitentiary are here
City was read in full the third time
and passed the House by viva voce
by authorized and required to furnish
BILL
INVALID
OF
VICTORY
APPROPRIATION
ANOTHER DELMAS
YEARS
vote on motion o Mr. Holt.
the necessary vitrified brick, and lay WORST
WOIILOJE
The Committee on Public Printing
the same 011 the walks Inside and out
Mr. Green chairman, reported favor
side of the coping of the public plaza
House Bill Number 178, an act He Entered Vigorous Ob Is Contention
Interstate Section of Measure Allows of the City of Santa Fe, and on the All Streamsin Pennsylvania,
In Council to Clear Decks-Medi- cal ably
to abolish the office of public printer
following streets:
Commission Alone Has JurOhio and Kentucky Out of
Placed
Bill Passed-Ot- her
$24,086.69 For This
and for other purposes. The report of
From the corner of the Oerdes resi
The
bill
the committee was adopted.
dence on Galisteo Street north to San
isdiction in Matter.
Banks Many Drowned.
on Stand.
Legislation.
Francisco Street.
upon motion of Mr. Blernbaum was
From Manhattan
considered read the first and second
Street following Caspar Avenue to San
The Council Committee on RailSection 44 of the Appropriation Bill Francisco
New York. March II. After Abra
THE HOUSE.
Pittsburg, March 1
Pittsburg Is
time by title and In full on Its third
Street, all of said street.
the roads yesterday afternoon, was the as passed by the House, If passed by
36th Day Afternoon Session.
of Galisteo Street In the throes of one of the greatest
reading and passed the House on mo ham Hummel had been called to
From
the
junction
on the ques- the Council and If It becomes law will
March 13.
tion of Mr. Green by viva voce vote. stand at the opening of the Thaw trial scene of a lively debate
on San Francisco Street east to the floods in lis history. The records of
three-cen- t
rate on all railove quite a "snap" for twelve coun
The Committee on Judiciary report today, Counsel Delmas began his argu tion of the
Following the preliminary formal!
Cathedral on San Francisco Street, in the past ten years have already been
ties of convening,'. In the House, the ed favorably House Bill Number 134, ment In reply to that made by Dis roads In New Mexico Iiij accordance ties of the Territory. Under Us pro- front of the Flske residence and the broken and the Allegheny River Is
Is
re
fnllnwlne new bills were Introduced an act relative to community lanu trict Attorney Jerome as to the ad with tho provisions of tha bill by Mr. ialons the neat sum of $2I,0SG.G9
esldence of the Vicar general, and still rising. If the rise continues at
the House re funded to these counties, ttus sum
bv unanimous consent:
grants. The report was adopted. The missiblltty of the evidence Hummell Gallegos which passed
all of Cathedral Street as far as tho the present rate the record of 1884,
House Bill Number 223, by Mr. Holt, amendment proposed by the commit had to offer regarding the affidavit cently. The railroads Were repre having been paid to the Territorial Sena block on Palace Avenue, then when the water reached its highest,
an act to amend Chapter 97 of the tee was read and upon motion second- Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit was alleged to sented by their attorneys) while Mr. treasury In 1905 under an erroneous Palace Avenue west to the plaza, stage Bince 1835, will have, been
before nightfall. The stage iu
Cameron, Democratic men ber of the and what are claimed to be illegal as thence north
Laws of 1905, relative to condemna- ed and carried, adopted. The bill as have made In his office.
following Lincoln Ave- passed
Council from Carlsbad, Eddy County, sessment and levy.
The counties to nue from tho
Barred.
HummelPs
feet four inches.
in
full
third
service
the
then
read
was
corpo
Testimony
amended
tlon of lands by public
of Mrs. Thomas 18S4 was thirty-fivproperty
When Delmas had completed his ar fought for the bill In a stroug oratoric- gain the most are: Grant, $7,718; to Palace Avenue. And to use In the Today at 10 o'clock the high water
rations, etc. The bill was read the time and passed the House by viva
feet with
gument, Jerome responded briefly and al effort. His apeech wa.i able but Chaves. $1,043; Luna, $2,013. These construction of said walk and pave marks registered thirty-twfirst and second time by title and or voce vote.
The Committee' on Territorial Af Justice Fitzgerald sustatned the ob- there was one thing lacking as point- counties are solidly Democratic, dm ments such convict labor as may ue the water creeping up at the rate of
dered printed and referred to the Com
mittee on Judiciary.
fairs, Mr. Padilla, chairman, reported jection made by Attorney Delmas, say ed out by Mr. Spiess who opposed the this fact 'had no influence on the necessary, all such work to be per- six inches hourly and the river is still
House Bill Number 224, by Mr favorably House Bill Number 131, rel ing that the cases cited by Jerome bill, and that was that tho time has House Committee on Finance and on formed under the direction of the said rising at all headwater points.
for a the "swift, seventeen" Republicans In
New Mexico
Flood Conditions General.
Green, an act relative to saline lands. ative to the Manzano Land Grant, were not proper authority on the not yet come in
Superintendent of the Penitentiary.
The three cent passenger rate, W, A. the House who believing It to be fair
Every tributary along the upper riv
The bill was read the first and sec This is a bill to provide for the In question under consideration.
Sec. 2.
Such work shall be com
ond time by title and ordered printed corporation of the grant in order that ruling seemed to bar all of Hummell's Hawkins, assistant general counsel of and just placed the item in the appro menced within sixty days after date er is swollen and dispatches from all
and referred to the Committee on Ter- - It may be sold in small tracts to set testimony, but Jerome nevertheless the El Paso and Southwestern Rail prlation bill. Political complexion cut of the approval of this act, or as soon sections of western Pennsylvania re
rltorlal Affairs.
tlers. The report of the committee proceeded to question him and soon road, also vigorously opposed the bill ery little figure with the "swift sev thereafer as the state of the weather port the smaller streams out of their
f
banks and the. surrounding districts
enteen" in the House and they acted will permit.
House Bill Number 225, by Mr. Tru- - was adopted and the bill passed the there was a dramatic clash between In an able speech.
The session of the commttee was airlv and equitably; this Is very as
The weather bureau preSec. 3. This act shall be in force submerged.
jlllo, an act providing for the appro House on motion of Mr. Holt by viva the district attorney and Delmas.
Jerome Ignored Ruling,
feet or over at
open to the public and a number of onishlng to the fake reformers to and effect from and after its passage dicts thirty-fou- r
prlation of additional funds for the voce vote.
At the interview In your office," people availed themselves of hearing the yellow sheets and to the conglom
If this stage is reached
Pittsburg.
The Committee on Roads and High
and approval.
Improvement of the Rio Grande. This
bill provides that $500 in addition to ways, Mr. Martin, chairman, reported asked Jerome, 'did Evelyn Nesbit, the Interesting discussion on this eration ot opposition to the Republi
The people of Santa Fe expect Coun the flood will not only be the greatest
years but the most
can party In tho Assembly, but It Is cilman MIera to push it through the in seventy-fivthe amount In the general appropria- unfavorably House Bill Number 111 prior to your dictating anything, tell much talked ot measure.
Mi Spiess spoke mainly along the
you that she had told Thaw that It
tion bill be appropriated for use In and recommended the passage of
fact nevertheless. Section 44 reads: Legislative Council.
Their represen- disastrous lu the history of the city.
Great Damage to Property.
Rio Arriba County. The bill was read substitute bill, an act relative to the was not true that White had drugged lines of legal questions involved, He
Sec. 41. There Is hereby appropri tatives in the House have done their
It was estimated early today that
pointed out the fact that should the ated the sum of $21,086.09, out of any part of the work.
the first and second time by title and ransnortatlon of dynamite, etc. The and ravished her?"
the loss - from the closing down of
in full on Us third reading and passed sport of the committee was adopted
Delmas was on his feet In an instant legislature pass the bill it would be moneys in the hands of the Territorial
many large manufacturing
the House by viva. voce vote on
plants
The substitute bill was read the first to object, but- before he could do so entirely Ineffective to accomplish the treasurer, excepting the Interest fund
would exceed half a million dollars
and second time by title and in full on and Immediately after Jerome had desired result as the United States for the purpose of refunding to the STRIKERS SMASH
tlon of Mr. Trujillo.
s third reading and passed the House ceasea speaKing, Hummell said in a Congress had provided the Interstate counties as listed below, Territorial
damage to property from
House tilll Number 220, by Mr. AbSTREETCARS and that
Commerce Commission and had given taxes collected and paid into the Ter
high water would be much more.
bott, of Colfax County, an act to en- by viva voce vote on motion of Mr. loud voice:
it full power to act with regard to ritorlal treasury, under the provisions
Nine Victims So Far.
able the county commissioners of Col- Martin. Mr. Martin moved that the
Scene of Fierce
"She certainly did."
rate regulation. He said that of Sections 8 and 9, Chapter 88, Laws Kentucky Capital
railroad
Nine deaths have been attributed to
fax County to donate to the Sisters of original bill be indefinitely tabled
Police Beaten Off
Hummell Arraigned By Delmas.
Rioting
couU go before that of 1903, in excess of amounts assessed
the flood so far. These include three
Loretto for a convent the old court which motion prevailed.
"Delmas looked at the witness and any individual
By Mob.
commission and there secure a hear by tho Territorial Auditor under his
men killed In the collapse of the
house at Springer. The bill was read
The Committee on Corporations, Mr. with scorn In his voice said:
14.
most
March
The
Louisville,
Ky.,
"And
the first and Becond time by title and Mlrabal, chairman,
ing and that the commission could lew for Territorial purposes, made serious rioting since the street rail
bridge yesterday and two
reported - favor you call yourself a lawyer?"
ordered printed and referred to the ably House Bill Numbor 124, an, act
right any wrong. In proof of his state. April, 1904, in accordance with, provi way strike began a week ago occurred men drowned last night when a row
to
Jerome
adDelmas
objected
ments he read sections of tho Inter sions ot said section, an the Territo at 11 o'clock this
boat capsized. Other fatalities are reCommittee on Territorial Affairs.
elative to sidewalks. The report was
morning. Five cars
his remarks to the witness state Commerce law and stated that
House Bill Number 227, by Mr. Stud-ley- , adopted
The bill was read In full dressing
Auditor is hereby directed to draw were broken to pieces by the strikers ported from different places.
rial
an act to prevent members of a the third time and upon motion of and stated that he further understood it treated a territory as a jttate and h.cv'ifrants on. tne Territorial ueas- and several wersous were badlv In
Rivera Raging In Ohio.
Delmas to have said that he would had the full power of tf.a "Affiliation
In l'aor of treasurers of the :n jured.
city or town council from accepting
(Continued on Page Eight.)
X mob, coin posed of a thouZauesvllMi Ohio, JUrch 14. 'lbs
not objoet to an answer to such a in New Mexico aa well ' as In ' the reft
employment, against the best Inter
spectlve named' counties for the speci sand persons beat off the police, one flood conditions throughout the Musstatement and turning to Hummell, Je- states.
ests of said city or town. The bill
fied amounts, and which moneys, when officer being fatally hurt.
The re kingum district are unprecedent and
rome said:
was read the first and second time by
Attorney Hawkins substantiated Mr. so received by the treasurers, shall serves finally arrived and the police are growing worse hourly. The Mus
"You heard me reserve that right,
WALL
In
the
statements
title and ordered printed and referred
regarding
Spiess'
by said treasurers be placed to credit charged the mob repeatedly.
kingum and Licking Rivers are aldidn't you?"
to the Committee on Judiciary.
terstate Commerce Commission. He of the "General County Fund" of their
ready out of their banks in this city
'
'I did," replied Hummell, not the even went further declaring that a ter espective counties:
House Bill Number 228, by Mr. Gal
Chaves County
and more than a hundred homes have
least perturbed.
ritorial legislature had not the right $1,043.74, Colfax County, $380.50; Dona
legos, an act granting to Tucumcarl a
been Invaded by the flood waters.
GROWING Delmas then moved that the ques to regulate freight or passenger rates Ana. $1,574.00; Eddy.
ARE
$021.54; Grant RAILROADS
portion of a school section for ceme
With one exception every railroad enen
tery purposes. The bill was read the
tion and answer be stricken out but and could not do so by any law
$7,718.41; Luna, $2,613.11; McKinley
tering the city is tied up.
first and second time by title and in
before Justice Fitzgerald could rule acted. He said the members of the $2,101.81; Otero, $1,339.01; Roosevelt
Three Drowned at Zanesville.
full on Its third reading.
The bill
commission who were appointed by $1,192.09; Sierra, $1,864.84; San Juan
he 'said:
Three Hungarians were drowned this
men
were
then passed the House by viva voce
thoroughly $819.13; Valencia, $417.31.
the President,
GREATLY AROUSED morning as a result of the flood. A
"Through the extraordinary conduct
matters pertaining to
vote on motion of Mr. Gallegos.
of the district attorney this question posted on all
score or more of them were living In
who knew and ascer.
Mr. Hudspeth moved to take up, ont
and answer are in the record. Let railroads and
a
house that was surrounded by the
CASES
MURDER
of Its regular order House Resolution
tained conditions in all parts of the
them stand; I waive my right."
overflow of the Muskingum River durin
He
said
any
that
Number 14, providing for additional
States.
United
SET FOR TRIAL
Another Objection Sustained.
ing the night. When they started to
dividual resident of New Mexico could
investigations of the sale of public
wade to land, three were caught in
Jerome
witness
then
the
questioned
lands by the Special House Commit
appeal to that commission for a three Criminal and Civil Dockets Called
the
current of the river aud swept
to
about
Thaw
wanting Evelyn
sign cents rate but that all laws enacted
141 r.
tee.
Hudspeth a motion was
District Court Today Grand Juraway
the paper accusing White of ravishing with that end in view would not be
tabled on motion of Mr. Holt, second BEARS TAKING
ADVANTAGE
ies Still Working.
her and Delmas Immediately made ob sustained.
He reiterated the state
ed and carried.
was
sustained.
The
objection
jectlon.
Terr!
REPETITION A. R. U.
ment by Mr. Spiess that the
By unanimous consent, Mr. Beach,
State'o Experts on Stand.
the time of the Territorial
most wisely in exempt
acted
chairman of the Special Joint Com
Today
had
tory
TIE-UTHREATENED
The hypothetical question ' which
mittee to draft a new election law, re Of Present Demoralized Con
from taxation for a period of six District Court for the First Judicial TO REDUCE EXPENDITURES
lng
to
Jerome
six
af
his
this
of
put
experts
call
with
the
was
taken
and
District
of
railroad
gave
up
171
a
sec
new
new
lines
law containing
, ported
ditions Make Telling Raids ternoon and on which he asked them years,
47,000 Men Voting Whether or Not tc
tlons and asked that this bill be made
a graphic description of the hardships the criminal and civil dockets, Judge
Go on Strike to Enforce Demand
to
to
Thaw's
as
base
their
Outlook
Dark.
A
opinion
a special order for Thursday morning
to be encountered in conducting rail John R. McFie presiding and Clerk
t
for Increased Wages,
M. Bergere at his desk.
sanity, covered practically all the evi roads in the Southwest.
at 10 o'clock.' Mr. Holt moved to
By Curtailing Extensions and
dence in the case. It contained about
' make the bill a special order for next
cases
criminal
the
particularly
railroads,
He
said
Among the Important
New York, March 14. The stock 15,000 words and
Other Improvements
Oakland. Calif., March 14. Forty- Thaw the smaller lines, could not afford to to be
throughout
tried at this term are those of
Monday morning at 10 o'clock, which market opened In a turmoil of excitethousand men, representing the
seven
to
as
"H.
T."
was
and
K.
referred
Will
Suffer.
motion prevailed. :.
the Territory versus Juau Garcia an
operate passenger trains under
Country
ment again today and after making a
of the Brotherhood
total
membership
N.
"E.
T."
as
Evelyn
three-cen- t
Mr. Holt moved that the rules be
rate law at this stage of the Territory versus Raymundo Ronmomentary stand against its weakness
of Railway Trainmen west of Denver,
was finally agreed to excuse
It
a
law
such
that
and
existence
the
and
House
that
defendants
both
their
suspended
being charge
quillo,
again broke quite generally. Individ- Hummell temporarily and go on with
Chicago, March 14. A dispatch to are voting whether or not to go on a
would be ruinous with murder in the first degree.
slder the vote by which it tabled ual stocks were unloaded at
rapid de- the state's experts this afternoon. A could it be enacted,
the Tribune from New York says:
strike to enforce their demands for an
House Bill Number 27, an act appro clines
to the smaller lines operating through
These cases are well known. Gar
This poll
doubt inner increased scale ot wages.
Indicating a continuance of the recess was then taken.
the
slightest
Beyond
prlating $150 to print the rules of the forced liquidation of yesterday. Union
sparsely settled districts.
cia Is charged with murdering his wall street believes that a check to is the most extensive move towards
. Supreme
Mr. Cameron said he spoke for 90
Court, This motion "pre Pacific stocks made a downward
aged brother in this city several the general business of the country a strike since the memorable Ameri
.: vailed.
Upon motion of Mr. Holt, sec- plungo-,oper cent of the people of New Mexico months ago and has been out on bail has resulted from the
3
below yesterday's close. WAR BEGINS IN
in 1894. The
present railroad can Railway Union
the
of
onded and carried, the bill was conthe
favored
passage
when he
trial.
his
Ronquil'.o
will present indications are that the last
Amalgamaed Copper fell weakly, 3
check
situation
this
and
that
pending
AMERICA
CENTRAL
measure
sidered read by title and was read In and other stocks were
bill. He said It was a good
swept to even
charged with killing Rufus Tucker at grow more apparent. The activity of ballots will reach the national headfull preparatory to Its passage. Mr. a lower level.
a valid law if enacted, and a long-fel- t
in the east part of town
has quarters of the union at Cleveland,
the various state legislatures
Honduran Troops Defeated By Nlcar want. He called attention to the fact a dance
Holt then offered an amendment re
year ago.
aroused thoroughly the large railroad Ohio, about March 25.
Total Collapse Came at Noon.
a
President
Under
were
cases
in
amount
Army
of
agua
states
the
the
the
many
that
ducing
approprla
Both the criminal and civil dockets interests of the country. The cost of
The supporting measures '; became
Stores Confiscated.
rate. He
t
tlon to ?100; stating that such an
enacting even a
will be printed In full by the New borrowing money has been increased
effective
course
first
of
the
the
during
the
committee
amount was adequate. The amend
pointed out to the
Mexican tomorrow, they not having and there will therefore be a marked RUSSIAN ROBBERS
ment was adopted. The bill then hour and some sharp recoveries folManagua,: Nicaragua, March 14.
stringent railroad and rate laws of been completed In time for publication reduction In the
lowed.
DECAPITATE VICTIMS
The
steadiness
which
followed
expenditures ot the
The Hondurean revolutionists yester Texas and said that since they had
passed the House upon motion of Mr.
'
today.
railroads.
the
well Jay defeated President Bonllla of Honfirst
break
bad
lasted
until
Terri
v
the
In
voce
courts,
the
viva
vote,
been upheld
Holt, by
The United States grand jury will
Two Kinds of Courage Needed.
after 12 o'clock when the market sud duras and his army near Tegucigalpa,
Large Estate Sacked and Its Occu
Upon request of Mr. Mullens, House
tory of New Mexico should and did make a report tomorrow morning.
H
E.
out
an
In
interview
of
about
given
by
the
of
severe
denly
collapsed
after
fifteen
hours
midway
lines
pants Brutally Murdered Sight
the
fighting. have equal power to regulate
Bill Number 130, relative to artesian
"
on
certain
Harrlman
Drove Two Insane.
yesterday
wells was taken up and read in full noon hour following a sudden slump in Many were killed and wounded on within Its boundaries.
POLICE KILL STRIKERS
'
futures In the railroad situation he
.
the third time preparatory to Its pas- Union Pacific stock which was carried both sldea.
He attacked most bitterly the sys
IN STREETS OF BELGRADE
down 7
to 138. A wholesale un
said that two kinds of courage were
Yelisavetgrad, Russia, March 14. A
Another Defeat for Hondureans.
tera of charging the poor man "six
sage. Mr, Mullens stated that the
In developing and directing the large estate in this vicinity was atof
needed
and
The"
reAmalgamated
loading
been
done
was
has
Copper
said
he
which
following dispatch
cents a mile"
people of the Pecos Valley favored the
Belgrade, Servia, March 14. In a affairs of the great railroad systems tacked by robbers yesterday, who
drop ceived from President Zelaya, of Nic- by the railroads and selling the rich
bill because it prohibited the practice Smelter followed, the former
between the police and strik- of the country. One Is to make large bound and decapitated the proprietors,
conflict
7
4
and
the
Other
latter
of leaving artesian wells uncapped. ping
aragua, dated at Sanchez, Honduras, man a mileage book at 3 cents a mile. ers here
;
today, five strikers were expenditures when times are dull and five laborers and a woman. Two witMarch 13:
He said J. J, Hagerman had allowed stocks also sold off heavily.
He said the Hepburn act and the In killed and
twenty wounded.
Great disorder and excitement
the business outlook Is poor, and thus nesses, a soldier who hid in a hayat
"The enemy were completely de- terstate Commerce Commission could
a number of wells to flow In that man
tended
the
Secure
enor
and
renewed
money, labor and materials at stack and a child, lost their reason
two
enact
slump
feated
from
Maralta
after
at
ner into his great Northern canal and,
not prohibit the Territory
today
a low cost.- The other kind, he said, through
The soldier subsefear.
aiier aliening the water for over mous blocks were thrown on the mar. Jays of fighting. I have confiscated lng legislation to prohibit dlscrlmina
POINTERS
LEGISLATIVE
la to be able to discontinue expendi quently died in a hospital.
twenty miles, he then sold water, ket for what they would bring. There at Corlnto one thousand rifles design- tlon in passenger rates.
tures of funds for the making of imHe also attacked the law exempting
rights. Mr. Mullens then moved the were a few bids underlying the mar ed for the Hondurean government."
as
a
and
there
was
ket
consequence
six
provements when business is good,
for
taxation
of
from
years
the bill which was sec
railroads
passage
The bill for the creation of Garfield money dear and labor high. This kind PLEASED WITH
construction.
onded by Mr. Holt The bill passed a series of wide drops.
their
after
tomorrow
for
a of courage he said would enable
County will cotr.e up
WORK ON CANAL
Call money loaned at 15 per cent PLEAD GUILTY TO
Mr. Spiess replied at some length
tno House ny viva voce vote.
,:
the House of Representatives. railroad
a
waiting two or three years
BRIBERY CHARGES affirming that action by the Legisla Itvote.is inunderstoodby
Mr. Holt moved to suspend the rules early In the day, thus indicating
that there Is a ma- to make improvements at a reduction Congressional
Headed
By
Party
rate would
ture to secure a three-cen- t
and "to reconsider, the vote by which continued preparation for large dlvi'
against it whloh may figure 14, of 20 per cent in the cost of labor,
8peaker Cannon Make Thorough
the House had tabled House Bill Num- - dend and subscription payments to Prominent Citizens of Columbus, Ohio, be held void in any court of the coun jority
or
16
votes.
friends
the
or
15,
The
He considered
Inspection.
money and materials.
ber 190, an act relative to logging. morrow.
try.
Acknowledge Truth of Qrand
measure are still sanglvne, however, such a saving a good profit for the
his motion prevailed and the bill was
extremely violent slump occur
After listening attentively to the ar and claim
Jury Indictmenta.
that they are not defeated. shareholders.
Panama, March 14. All the memreferred to the Committee on Judi- red Just before 1:30 o'clock. Union
guments pro and con,, the committee
Evil Says Harrlman
bers
ot the Congressional party,
An
Unmixed
131
Pacific
Atchison
sold
at
at
biU
on
the
until
later,
14.
Ohio.
Three
action
March
deferred
Columbus,
clary.
The members of the Artesla County
headed by Speaker Cannon, expressed
Harrlman was asked:
Southern Pacific at 77 and men indicted by the special grand The speeches by Mr. Spiess and by
House Bill Number 91, to create 83
claim that upon their bill com"Would such a check of business great surprise yesterday at the work
Foraker County, reported by the Com- Amalgamated at 90.
Jury for accepting and giving bribes Mr. Hawkins undoubtedly had consid project
mittee on County and County Lines In .connection with the Broad Street erable effect and It is the general ing to a vote In the House of Repre- be the worst thing that could hap being done on the Panama Canal. The
Market Closed Demoralized.
sentatives tomorrow It will carry by pen?"
.:
party visited both La Boca on the Parate
without recommendation, will be" the
Some of the most eager sellers pro- paving contract In this city, pleaded opinion that the three-cen- t
admit that
cific side and the famous Culebra cut..
a
an
but
unmixed
small
be
evil,'
they
"It
majority,
if
all
at
might
be
Will
order
when
for
of
this
unfavorably
week
reported
arraigned.
special
They
Friday
fessed entire hopelessness over . the guilty today
no chance In the Council. Harrlman said. "The railroads now
' In the House.
course of Legislative procedure, to- were Nelson Cannon, former general on the grounds that it Is something it stands
The opposition to the bill claims that have more business than they can ORDER EXCLUDING JAP
Mr. Hudspeth moved to suspend the wards the railroads,
and, telegraph manager of the Trinidad Paving Com- over which the Territorial Legisla it cannot
'
PUPILS RESCINDED.
pass In the House and that handle. A slowing up on this would
rules and to have the House by Its messages from Washington to the va- pany of Cleveland;' Arthur Beck, for- ture has no Jurisdiction.
it is deader than a rusty door nail In mean the curtailment of many expenSan Francisco, March 14. In acvote, ask the Committee on Judiciary rious brokerage houses stating that mer assistant city engineer, arid Al
the Council. Another day will give ditures, and an Increase of the. sur cordance with the action of the Board
to report Immediately Council Bill any steps by the government to allay fred Schdemaker, former Inspector of PRESIDENT'S SON
result.
the
TO
IMPROVE
CONTINUES
plus ot the roads. It would also mean of Education yesterday in rescinding
..
Number 34, an act relative to employ the existing apprehension were; im- public works.
'"'W'
a lessened demand for labor and
us resolution oarnng Japanese pupus
"Archie
Washington, March 14.
ers' liability known as the Hawkin'i probable, was made the basis for vig- ' The prisoners were fined as follows:
'
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi- reduced demand for money. These from the public schools, nine little
law.
Beck, $1,185; ' Shoe- Roosevelt continues to Improve," was
Mr, Gallegos moved to amend orous bear attacks and the market Camion, SCE0;
the ruot'on to table the said motion. closed In a state of continued demoral- - maker, $200. No Jail sentences were the statement given out at the White cates for sale by the New Mexican In consequence, would become cheap Japanese girli applied for admission
to school today. ...
er."
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House this morning.
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Entered as Second Class Matte r at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally, 4er month, by mall..
Dally, oue year, by mall

..

-

Dally, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall....
100 Weekly; per year
.75 Weekly, six month
7.60 Weekly, per quarter
25

The Congress of the United States
was very generous In its appropria
tlons for the fiscal year beginning
July 1. Besides raising the salaries of
the members of Congress, it also ln
creased the salaries of practically
every postofflce employe receiving less
than $1,000 a year. At the Santa Fe
postofflce, for instance, every lettercarrier will have his annual compen
sation advanced from $850 to $1,000
and every clerk below the $1,000 class
will receive an advance of $100 each
year until he reaches the $1,000 mark
This will be the case also at the other
second class postofflces in the Terri
tory. Naturally, postofflce employes
are enthusiastic in their praise of First
Assistant Postmaster General Hitch
cock to whose intelligent efforts and
popularity with members of Congress,
Is due this well deserved
recognition
of the men in the employ of the postal
service.

4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY- It is sent to

In New Mexico.
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper
l has
'rM and growing circulation
erv oostofflce In the Territor
oi me soutnweM.
unong the intelligent and progressive people

HOW

CAN

J FORGET?

I remember, I remember,
When I was but a lad,
Down on the old plantation,
What Jolly Joys I had!
I used to milk the seven cowi,
ihe sixteen motherly aows,
And give the eighteen horses oats,
And shuck the corn for thirty shoata.
And fork the hay for fifty head
Of cattle black and brown and red,
And fodder seven hundred sheep
Each night before I went to sleep.
.And swill

Ah, those were happy seasons

When I was but a lad!
I had so many reasons
For being gay and gladl

I

used to rise at three o'clock
And feed the seven sorts of stock
And chop eleven cords of wood
Before my appetite was good,
And after breakfast dig a ditch
Till all my muscles got the twitch.
And hoe the cotton afternoons
Along with six or seven coons.

a sweet existence,

Oh, what

How Jammed with dally Joy,

CHURCH

AND

CLERGY.

During the sixty-siyears of the
ministerial life of the late Rev, Solomon Lludsey, central Ohio conference,
ho is credited with having
preached
u,i4i sermons.
An hppeal was made by the Rev.
Ross Stevenson, D. D of the Fifth
Avenue
church. New
Tresbyterlan
York city, at a recent Sunday
morning
service ror $12,000 to build a church
at San Juan, Porto Rico. The request
brought $18,000, of which $12,000 was
given by one Individual.
ln honor of the Rev. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, whose eighty-fiftbirth
anniversary will fall on April 3,
movement has been started in Boston
having as its object the establishment
of a permanent fund which shall place
the Lend a Hand society, founded by
Dr. Hale, on a sound basis.
The Rev. Dr. Charles M. Sheldon, au
thor of "In His Steps," has obtained
six months' leave of absence from the
Central Congregational church, Topeka, Kan. A portion of this time is to
be spent in England under the auspices
of the British Temperance union. He
will also visit Australia and New Zea
land.
x

s"'"

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Setvfce Unexcelled

h
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THE PALACE HOTEL

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bond
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Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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LACOME

& GABLE, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Coronada Hotel and Cafe
the Best Restatuarte

One of

in

;be fcuihwest.

OPEN DAY andNIGHT

sight-seein-

I

HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS
FIRST CLASS

SHORT ORDERS

A

I

WAYS ON HAND.

SERVED

A LA

CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza.
I

G.

LUPE fJERPRA, Prop.
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OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
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Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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Mercantile Stationery
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Carta P

tlcw liedeo.

MARCH

THURSDAY,

14,

SANTA FE

1907.

.MEXICAN,

KANSAS CITY
m

K

TIfE FIRST

JiATIOJiAL

SANTA FE, N.3L

Run

of santa Fa.

Special to the New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, March 11.
The cattle run was moderate last
week, and prices made an advance of
1178.
In
Established
Mexico.
The oldest banking institution In New
10 to 10 cents during the week. The
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
supply today is pretty good at 11,000
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
head, but prices are a shade lower on
ALFRED H. SRODHEAD,
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vic President.
some classes account of an excessive
Aeeletawi Ctthler.
supply at eastern points, and lower
prices there. The receipts today Include some 1,025 pound Montana
steers that sold quickly to feeder buyers at $4.95, showing the strength In
Sureloe and UmU" 'ed PreNU WW MS.
Capital (1IMM.
country grades now. Prices on feeders are at the top notch, and buyers
are unable to secure concessions, as
Loans
In all ite branchee.
that carries any flesh at strong prices,
Transacts a general banklni business
stand ready to take anything
packers
col.
fl
terms on all kinds of personal and
money on tha most favorable
Slaughter of cattle here Inst week aga
In ell markats for 3 gregated 25,000 head, more than
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
third larger than the record of the
and foreign exchange and
corresponding week a ytar ago. Move6 IU customers. Buys and sells domestlo
ment of cattle here last week aggreof thv clvlllied
makes telegraohle tranafere ofmonoy to all saris
gated 25,000 head, more than a third
larger than the record of the corresworld on as liberal terme as are given by any rm...ey transmitting
ponding week a year ago. Movement
W
of cattle to the country was smaller
Interest a'lowsd on time de.oe'te at the
or
subtle
private.
w sgency,
than corresponding time a year ago In
a six month' or year's term.
spite of the extra high prices country
rate of three per cent par annum, on
buyers are willing to pay. Some
and
stock
live
of
products,
on
jj rough hay fed Idaho cattle, weighing
consignments
made
K llbersl advances
line, and ft 1,148 pounds, sold at $4.70 today 'to the
W Ths bank executes all orders of Its pstrone In the banking
killers. Prime corn fed steers are
H
In all respects, as Is oon- treatment
worth $6.50, and bulk of the fed steers
liberal
as
to
them
alms to extend
here today sold at $5 to $5.65; cows $3
Desound
of
banklni.
Safety
ths
and
principles
slstent with safety
to $4.50, heifers $3.75 to $5.25, bulls
W
The patronage of the public 1. respectfully ee
$3.40 to $4.25, stackers $4.25 to $5,
rei.t
for
boxee
pe.lt
feeders $4.60 to $5.25.
Melted.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were
44.000 head last week, hut demand
was strong and everything sold quickly, he marke advancing 10 o 15 cents
during the week Bun is only 4,000
today, prices 10 to 15 higher, but no
class fairly represented on the market,
INSTITUTE
MILITARY
NEW MEXICO
Nebraska fed lambs sold at $7.55,
KOSWULL, NBW MEXICO.
weighing 79 pounds, and Colorado 64
pounds Iambs sold at $7.40. Yearlings HANDKERCHIEF
are worth $6.25 to $6.75, wethers $5.40
BAZAAR AT LORETTO
THS MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
to $5.85, ewes $5 to $5.50. A good
many standing orders are in hand for
women and children only. Given
feeding lambs, some going out last (For
Established an Supported by the Territory.
by the young ladies of Ix)retto
week as high as $6.90. Prospects fav- fsvi
M 0 and
v..
VI IunJuAn,!
til UvCU nnnnllna
oupi'ugo ivi a, nunc, 'iu OfAcademy.)
all our friends, both far and near.
active and snappy markets.
SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates uf Standard Eastern
We beg the kind attention; .
comand
modern
and
equipments
Colieg9s.. New buildings, all furnishings
So please to lend us now your ear,
all conveniences.
electrlc-llghtobaths,
FISH FOR NEW
plete;
- While we our subject mention.
Tru-chas-

i

Bur-roug-

Mor-iarty-

I

$
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Mr

A

water-work-

steam-heate-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
bree terms of thirteen weeks each.

250
-

.

I"
noted health resort, 1,700 leet above
Sunshine jvery day from September to June.

R08WEIX

Jaffa, W.
Cahoon
B.
A.
and
Flnlay
,, For particulars address
REOENTS-Natli- aii
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Delegate Andrews Files Applications
With U. S. Fish Commissioner at
r
Washington.

;

W. M. Atkinson,

W, A.
.

COL.

J.

W, WILLSCN,

Supt.

0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. ; People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

MEXICO STREAMS

Session Is

per session.

the world. The efficacy of these wat
tested by
erg has been thoroughly
the miraculous cures attested to in the

A few days ago Delegate W. H. Anr
drews was requested by General
Agent S. K. Hooper of the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad to aid in,
procuring fish for the governme?T
fish hatchery at Leadvllle, Colorado, to
streams in southern Colorado
and in northwestern New Mexico.
Delegate Andrews promptly attended
to the matter as is shown by the following letter sent by him by the TJ. S.
Fish Commissioner, George M. Bomer:
"Hon. W. H. Andrews, House of Representatives, Washington, D. C.
"Dear Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of application for
tlsh from Major. S. K. Hooper for the
Denver & Rio Grand Railway of Denver, Colorado, and G. D. Curry, of Tex-IcNew Mexico, the same bearing
your favorable endorsement.
"The requests have been placed on
file and arrangements x"will be made
for supplying the fish as early as practicable.
Very respectfully,
"GEORGE M. BOMER,
"Commissioner,"
Pas-sene-

following diseases: Paralysis, Rhei'
matism, Neuralgia, Materia, Bright
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, grnfula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Femal C mplalnts, etc..
etc. Board, lodging a..d bathing $2.60
per day; $15 per week; .$50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort Is attractive ut all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for 0,3 Caliente can leave COAL LANDS TO BE
Santa Fe at 9 a. tn., and reach Ojo
RESTORED TO ENTRY
Caliente at 4 p.' m. the same day.
to
Faro for round trip from Santa Fe
Wahslngton, March 14. President
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par- Roosevelt will
sign an order restoring
address
ticulars,
to the public domain approximately
30,000,000 acres of land recently withdrawn as coal lands.
Secretary Garfield, of the interior
department, is completing the details
of this order, and expects to have It
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N .M ready for the President's signature tomorrow. The land was part of a withdrawal aggregating 64,000,000 acres.
Since the withdrawal experts of the
MANUFACTURER OF
geological survey have been engaged
In ascertaining the coal bearing value
DEALER IN
of the withdrawn lands, and while the
Heiicao Filigree
lands to be restored to entry are still
Watches, Clods. Jewelrj
as coal lands. It is underJEWELRM classified
stood
value as such does not
their
and Hand Fainted China.
warrant their exclusion from public enand In try. The location of the lands and
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Woi k a Specialty. Navaho Bugs
the details of the order are withheld
dlan Goods. Filigree at wnoieiaie ana tteiau.
:.
until the President's formal approval
WestSlde Plaia, Santa Fe, N. M.
is given.
Bar-anc-

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

H. C. Yontz

FIGHTING FOR TERMINU8
,

CHARLES W. DUDROY7

Lairibefi Sash, and Doors
Ul

glMPi OF BtrqPINO MAMMAL
Stort Woi Extrt Dry, Oil to Fit Ymr Sfev
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CERR1LLOS
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Brands

Dtivmi to Awy
Part f U Cityt

XrrtUc MeraUc

OH.ee amd YsudU

at CcfriUoa, V. BL

ON MEXICAN

The old established line of goode formerly carried at "Our
Place" has been added to my stock. I buy my gooda In gcern-meri- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection, Side entrance to Coronado HMel.
,

J.

7. AKERS, Proprietor.
3C

COAST

El Paso, Texas, March 14. One of
the greatest fights in the, history of
western railroading Is now on between
the Rock Islaud, Southern Pacific and
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient.
All three roads are fighting to get a
terminus on the Pacific coast of ,Mex- led.

'':V-.;;V''.:-
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So this, then, Is our plea in brief,
To aid our enterprise,
We beg of you a handkerchief
Of any kind or size.

f

The bazaar will open at 1 o'clock p.
Monday and close at 6
o'clock.
m., Easter

BREAKFAST.
Having the Morning Meal Served In
One's ?droom. :
The k'hiua for a morning meal, when
served In the bedroom, according to
Dress, should be tluiuty lu every particular. Coffee sipped from a delicate
cup seems improved In flavor, aud
daintiness lu nil the breakfast appointments adds a charm to the delloacios
that they contain and give uu added
delight to a comfortable breakfast.
The matter of the proper tray to use
In the bedroom Is an impoiiaut item
that should not be neglected lu the
consideration of this subject. Favor
leans toward the oue made of papier
mache. When painted white with a
gold band, It supplies a neutrally tluted
background, which harmonizes with a
setting of almost auy style of china.
It has the added advantage of lightness also, weighing less than a pound.
China trays of the same proportions
are heavy and cumbersome, sometimes
weighing several pounds.
There is still another factor of this
dainty service that demands thoughtful consideration. It is the means of
serving the breakfast the table or
other receptacle that Is used to hold
the tray. Many womeu are adopting
the hospital system, as it is distinctly
the most convenient and expeditious
way. The table is so made as to swlnR
out over the bed when in use and to
fold down against the metal standard
when It has served Its purpose. By
.this meaus of adjustment It may be
put away wbeu not In service, a feature that recommends It strongly, for
it cannot be considered a sightly article of furniture. For this special purpose, however, there Is nothing more
strictly suitable, even though It be not
beautiful, for It Is compact, easily taken care of, and, on account of the little
appliances that are used to adjust It,
it forms the most comfortable sort of
bed table.

MEN DROWNED
BY 8WAMPINQ OF BOAT

Redding, Calif., March 14. Fifteen
men, mostly Greek laborers, lost their
lives in the treacherous waters of the
Pitt River, here, by the swampfoot! boat in
ing of a twenty-fou- r
which they were crossing the river.
The accident was caused by the men
bunching up on one end of the boat
which caused it to overturn.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hani a large supply ot pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyera and
We will
merchants; food anywher
tell them aMiva cent In book form,

FURNISHING.

Young Wives' of Limited Means Should
Start Slowly.
"Oue of the most frequent mistakes
made by young wives," said a matron
known for her sensible advice on topics of the household, "is that of filling
the bouse with furniture at the outset
of their married life.
"They like to feel that their frieudf

fliuVnothlng wanting, aud they forget
that, starting out with too full an equipment, they must necessarily keep that
unchanged for several years. There Is
no room to add new things, and to dispose of old furniture that is not worn
out Is a serious loss. The proper thing
to do Is to start out with just enough
to be comfortable.
,
"From time to time little things may
be added as they are found necessary.
In that way one never feels like n
back number. At the same time one
does not have to turn everything topsy
turvy In order to be up to date. ' Another important thing lu this Connection is to resist the temptation, frequent when a youug woman has everything she needs in furniture, to spend
on entertainment money and time she
afford. Many young matrons
can
have become brokeu lu health from
111

that"

-
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"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers In
Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
relief Is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back Is bad
no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Our citizens are telling the
good news of their experience with
the Old Quaker Remedy. Here is an
example worth reading:
Hilarlo Baca, living on Dulgado
Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says; "I feel
so greatly pleased with the results obtained from Doan's Kidney Pills, which
I procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy, that
I am glad to recommend them.
Off
and on for three or four months I had
been subject to pain in my back and
felt it severely at times, especially
when I stooped or lifted or brought
any strain on the muscles of my loins.
Owing to the persistence of the annoyance I was led to believe that the
cause was due to some derangement
of the kidneys and after using Doan's
Kidney Pills a short time I noticed an
Improvement, and before I had finished one box I was cured. I have not
had an Indication of a pain since using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and will recommend them to others as the opportunity presents itself."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Milbur-
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VISIT ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M March 14. Dr.
Nacamull, of this city, has received
word of the arrival in Albuquerque
some time this week of Count Commander P, Corte, Italian consul general for thirteen western and southwestern states, with headquarters in
Denver. Count Corte Is one ot the
best diplomats in the Italian service.
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si
STUDY

THE MAP.

The natural point on the hew A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
fur t he distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munlcation
wlih all points lu the

Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the
f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water In New Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New
(Homestead Entry No. 9,712.)
Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- Willard Is" a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Department of the Interior,
Your opportunity is there.
Land Office at Santa Fe., N. M.
For information, call on or addrese
February 12, 1907.
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M, TAYLOR,
Notice Is hereby given that Faustin
Quintana of Pecos. N. M has filed 122135?
WILLARD, N. M.
notice of his Intention to make final
r
proof in support of his claim,
viz.:
Homestead Entry No. 9,742,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Mining Engineer.
made August C, 190G, for the NE
of
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
section 31, township 10 N range 13
Coheel ef Mires.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
E., and that said proof will be made
New Mexloo,
Sseerro,
before the register and receiver at
MAX. FROST.
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1907.
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
He names the following witnesses
Attorney at law.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulle
to prove his continuous residence Santa Fa
New Mexico.
Englneere.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Assaying and General Contracting.
viz.: Fellz Blea, Bernabel
RICHARD H. HANNA.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Quintana,
Martin Barela and Candldo Quintana,
Raet side Plaza
Attorney at Law.
Bsntn Fe, N. M.
all of Pecos, N. M.
Phone (I.
Office, Grlffla Bit
MANUEL R. OTERO
Q. W. PRICHARD,
H. B. HOLT,
Register.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Attorney-at-LaPractices in all the District Courts Las Cruces,
Homestead Entry No. 6.82C.)
Ney Mexico.
Notice for Publication.
ind gives special atter.tlon to cases
Practices In the district courts as
before the Territorial Supreme Court. Well as before the
Department of the Interior,
Supreme Court of
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M. the
Territory.
1907.
12,
February
Notice is hereby given that Encar-nacioBENJAMIN M. READ,
HIRAM T. SROWN,
Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
Attorney at law.
filed notice of his intention to make
Bout Fe,
New Mexico.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
r
final
proof in support of his Office, Bena E'.k,
Palace Are. Santa re,
New Mexie
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
. n
,
4.
made February
1902, for the
CHAS. A. LAW,
ROMAN L. BACA,
SW1-of section 14, township 14 N.,
Law.
Real Estate and Minee.
Attorney-e- t
range 12 E., and ihat said proof will U. 8. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
bo made before the register and re- Clayton,
Office Griffin building, Washington
New Mexico.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
27, 1907.
WILLIAM H. K LLEWELLYN,
He name; the following witnesses
Attorney at law.
to prove his continuous residence
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
, .Las Cruces, New Mexico.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, Ucited
States District Attorney,
viz.:
Gernandez
Dolores
Cut-of-

five-yea-

flve-ya-

""""'i
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Gonzales,

Gonzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
RegUter.

MASONIC.

A. W. POLLARD,

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna Cinty.
.

'

DemlLg

Now Mexico.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

Montesuma Lodge No

Ul.l

A. M.

Reiu

lar communication firs!
Monday of each month
at Mason! Hall at 7:19

10NHAM A WAD,
Attorneye t Ltv.
p. m.
Practice in the Supreme and DisMarch 7, 1907.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Notice is hereby given that Abenlcio ?robte Courtr tnd before the U. S ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Arraljo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed no- Surveyor General ind U. S. Land
tice of his Intention to make final Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
r
proof In support of his claim,
1, R. A. M.
Regular
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417, made
E. C. AISOTT,
convocklion 2nd Monof
SE
the
for
3,
1903,
February
Attornsy at law.
day of jach month it
Section 10, Township 16 N Range 13
Practices 'ji the District and Bt
Masonlo Hal at 7: It
be
made
will
saidE., and that
proof
Courts. Prompi and earoful at
preme
before the register and receiver at
wntion given to all business.
S. SPITZ, H. P.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
New Mexico. ARTHUR 8HLIGMAN, Becy.
Santa Fe
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
Santa Fe Cominandery No,
A. 1. RENEHAN,
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Practices is the Supreme and Dls
viz: Jesus Gutlerres, Abelino Garcia,
tnnrth I'nrill. In
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Gold, all trlct Courts; Mining and Land Law
month at Masonic Hall at
Specialty. Rooma l Sens Bldg.
of Rowe, N. M.
:30 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, K. C.
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
W. H. KENIiTOT, Recorder.
Register.
CHAS. F. F.ASLEY,
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
(Homestead Entry No. 5665.)
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
at law.
Attorney
Notice for Publication.
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
New Mexico,
Canta To
Department of the Interior,
and Mining Buslnesj a Specialty on the third Saturday of each inontu
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
at 7:30 o'clock la the evening la
February 26, 1907.
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plasa.
W.
FRANK
CLANCY,
Notice Is hereby given that Faus-tinVisiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
at law.
Attornsy
Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
for Second Judicial cordially Invited to attend.
notice of his Intention to make final District Attorney
CHARL1S FRANKLIN 1ASLHT, II.
District
five year proof 1n support of
his
1
District
Court
an.i
Venerable Master.
the
Practices
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
the Bupreme Court of the Territory; PERCY FRANCIS KNlGHT, 14, Sec.
5GG5, made March 27, 1900, for the
also before the United States Buprem
NW
Section 20, Township 16 N,
I. O. O. F.
in WaaWngton.
Ce.rt
12
said
will
E., and that
Range
proof
Mextm.
New
Albuquerque,
be, made before the Register and ReSanta Fe Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
1907.'
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Public.
Notary
He names the following witnesses
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
Office with the New Mexican
to prove his continues residence up
Visiting brothors welcome.
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
on, and cultivation of the land, viz.:
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. O.
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
OSTEOPATHY.
Rivera, and Crestlno Rivera, all of
DR. CHARLtl A. WHMLON,
Pecos, N. M.
I. P. O. E.
Oateopath.
R.
MANUEL
UTERC,
No. 101 Palace Ave.
Register
Santa Fa Lodbe, No. 468. B. P. O. .
Successfully treats acute ati chronit
diseases without drugs o: nedlciaet holds IU regular session on the secon
I CN 8ELL
and fourth Wednesdays of each monU
No charge tor Consaltatloa.
Your Real Eetate or Buslneaa
. m.
Phone IM Visiting brother! are invited and welHoars:
m., l
Nw Matter Where Located
NORMAN L. KINO, 1. B.
come.
Properties and Business of all kinds
A. J. FISCHER, 8eey.
sold quickly for "ish in all parts of the FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches in
United St tea. Don't wait. Write toFRATERNAL UNION.
day describing what you have to sell northern Santa Fe County, about twen5Fs Lodgn, No. 251, Fraternal
and give cash price on same.
-i
ty miles from this city, la tor sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Union of America. Regular meeting
IF YO WANT TO BUY
,
Santa To, first and third Mondays in each month
any kind of Business or Real Estate Max. Frost, Box No.
Now
Mexlto.
at
me
write
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hs.1
any
anywhere,
your
price,
I can save you time
requirements.
San Francisco street Visiting Frav
and money.
era welcome.
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Maeter,
DAVID P. TAFFi
The best short order meals are now
Master..
THE LAND MAN.
being served at. the Bon Ton Restau416 Kansas avenue,
rant. The best cooks, and waiters are 5REOORIO RAEL. TrS.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
KANSAS,
TOPIKA,
employed at 'his place.
five-yea-

4
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The first in the rich Territory of
western Mexico was the Kansas City,
& Orient, to Guadalajara.
Mexico
Then the Southern Pacific built along
the Yaqui River into Cananea. Now
the Rock Island, since the visit of its
stockholders to the Mexican Pacific
coast last October, has completed
their survey and put 700 men to work
on an extension of its Nacozari, Son-orbranch to Guaymas, which parallels the Southern, Pacific line.
FIFTEEN

"THE CLUB'"

PACIFIC

The Loretto girls Intend to hold,
On a day not distant far,
A sale for both the young and old
A handkerchief bazaar.

THREE.

Santa Fe Readere Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

Many

Palace.
J. R. Armljo, Albuquerque; J. E.
Sneevely, Salt Lake City, Utah; Mrs.
J. R. Syewary, Minneapolis, Minnesota; A. F. Christenson, Salt Lake
City, Utah; Ceorge W. Harrison, Al
buquerque; W. B. Sale, St. Louis; A.
R. Wllber and wife, New York: T. B.
Hart, Raton; D. J. Leahy, Las Vegas;
R. F.
W. O. Tight, Albuquerque;
;
Beits, St. Louis; J. V. Cortee,
A. H. Ireland, Espanola; Jack
Duvall, Denver; D. J. Herron, East
Las Vegas; C. A. Meyer, Ft. Worth;
W. F. Marshall, San Francisco; C. L.
McKenzie, Denver; T. B. Carter, Chicago; Richard Warren, El Paso; W.
H. Driscoll, Los Angeles; S. F. Murray, Gallup; D, R. Locke, Jr., Newport,
Ky.; John F. Trox, Denver; A Drew,
Folsom; A. A. Cassldy, Denver.
Claire.
E. E. Ford, Kansas City; Max
Moore, Great Bend, Kansas; E. W.
Dobson, Albuquerque; John F. Fuller-ton- ,
Socorro; A. C. Ladd, Globe, Arizona; J. F. Murray, Central; M. C.
Mechem, Tucumcari; Alejandro Sandoval, Sandoval; William Mcintosh,
Mrs. Mackey, Mrs. Falconer, Mcintosh; S. P. Sanderson, Denver; J.
W. Raynolds, Louis C. Ilfeld, East Las
Vegas; W. C. Marshall. Denver; M.
C. de Baca, Bernalillo.
Normandie.
Filemon Baca, Las Vegas; C.
and wife, "A Race for a Widow"
Company; Louis Iskey. Bisbee. Ari
zona; Henry Pacbeco, El Paso; Jose
de Jesus Romero, Wlllard; Gabino
Baca, Manzano.
Coronado.
C. L. Dakey, P. E. Vaughn, J. R.
;
Gambe, Estancia; Claude Fisher,
M. H. L. Burns, Antwlne, Oklahoma; E. A. Vewde and family, G. B.
Moore, Morlarty; L. C. Hill, St. Louis;
C. C. Smith, J. H. Smith, Morlarty;
Constantino Velarde, Encino; Filemon Chaves, Encljio.

Modern Last
Week Prices
Shade Higher feeders at
Top Notch.

Bnr- -

GOOD NEWS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

LIVESTOCK
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dressers

.,for"LAMM"

S. F. Murray, of Gallup, spent today
on a visit to the city.
A. Drew, of Folsom, Union County,
registered at the Palace Hotel last
night.
A. H. Ireland, Espanola business
man, spent today In the city attending
to business affairs.
District Attorney M. C. Mechem, of
Tucumcarl, Is registered at the Claire.
He came to the Capital to look after j
legislative and legal affairs.
Probate Clerk M. C. de Baca, of Sandoval County, came to town yesterday
from Bernalillo, the county seat, partly on legal and partly on private busi'
ness.
Attorney E. W. Dobson, of Albuquerque, came to the city yesterday
and Is a guest at the Claire Hotel.
He attended to professional business
here today.
Dr. T. B. Hart, a well known Raton
physician is In the Capital. The Doctor came to help the passage of the
medical bill now under consideration
In the Assembly.
Captain David J. Leahy, assistant
U, S. attorney, with headquarters in.
Las Vegas, reached the city last night
and registered at the Palace. He Is
here on legal business.
Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albu--,
querque, president of the New Mexico
Board of Health, Is in the city inter-ested In the passage of the medical
bill now pending in the Assembly.
Captain John F. Fullerton, a well
r
and former Capknown
tain of the mounted police, with residence at Socorro was among last
night's arrivals at the Claira Hotel.
Justo It. Armljo, of Albuquerque,
former treasurer of Bernalillo County,
and a well known citizen, registered
at the Palace Hotel yesterday. He
came to watch legislative proceedings.
Alejandro Sandoval, a leadtng citi
zen of Sandoval County and a member
of the Territorial Board of Equaliza
tion has rooms at the Claire Hotel.
He Is interested in legislative

TAILORING

Our Tailor

lade Suit
Department.
Suit Yourself
With London made clothes they are always loose, but they are
comfortable.
Spring Is coining and It's time to do It. If you
haven't said farewell to your winter suit, you had better do so.
SAMPLES

SPRING

Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, waiting to say hello
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer on the face
of every man who Is wise enough to come to us for his new suit.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
There Is a great comfort In our clothes because the shoulders
are broad, the collar close fitting, and the coats are roomy, at the
sau.e time the garments drape the figure admirably.
!
CLOTHES
Hold their shape permanently because each part Is hand tailored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
being made up.

ad-

SUITS
MADE

TO
ORDER
FROM

Jefferson Raynolds, president of the

First National Bank at East Las
Vegas, came to the Capital from the
Meadow City last evening. He at-

$15.00
TO

tended to financial business while
here.
Division Superintendent C. L. Mac
kenzie, of the Wells-FargExpress
Company, whose headquarters aro In
Denver, is a visitor in the Capital.
He looked after company affairs while
here.
Antonio de Vargas, of Ojo Caliente.
superintendent of schools of Rio Ar
rlba County, who has been In the city
for several days on official business,
returned home this forenoon via the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Alfred Grunsfeld, chairman of the
Board of County Commissioners, of
Bernalillo County, arrived in the city
this noon from Albuquerque.
Mr.
Grunsfeld came to look after Bernalillo County Interests In the Assembly.
He is one of the leading citizens of
his city and county.
Professor W. G. Tight, president of
the
of New Mexico
University
at Albuquerque, was among last
night's arrivals in the city. He
Xiame to consult with the Bernal
illo County delegation In the Assembly upon legislation affecting the
of the educational Institution of
which he Is president.
Max Nordhaus, vice president and
general manager of the extensive
Mercantile Company at East Las
Vegas, with branches at, Albuquerque,
Santa Rosa and Wlllard, reached the
city on this forenoon's train. Mr.
Nordhaus is very much Interested in
the fight on the Garfield County Bill
and is doing his best to keep San
Miguel County Intact.

$35.00.

o

AND
EVERY

SUIT
GUARNTEED.

NATHAN SALMON

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Fo

Fruits and Vegetables

weir-bein- g

of All Kinds in

Season.

'M. V'
A

BUTTER

Specialty.
i

Irani

Why suffcr with
paintvhen

WILL

CURE

RHEUMATISMCUTS, OU
.SORF.S, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,

7c.

SCALDS, ETZ.,
Cf. A. Fviedtil, Dallas, Tex.
writes : "I uso Ballard's Snow

Liniment for my family. It
Is tho bet Liniment niacin.
It relievos burns undttttilds.'
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold and Recommended by
DRUG CO.

The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish cards de viaite
for Indies or gentlemen on short notice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Cai:
un the New Mexican Printing Cn

LEGAL BLANKS.

pany has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
s
kinds of Printing and Binding in
style. Manufacturers of Loose- leaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Postage, 45c.
S. P. Criminal
Docket,
$2.75.. Tostage, 45c.
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
$4.00. Postage 55c.
Criminal,
Herewith are some bargains offered
Hand Made Ledger, $G.50.
Comby the New Mexican Printing
Moray's Digest of New Mexico Re
pany: Code of Civil i'rocedure of the
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
Retail Liquor License, ,50 in Book,
bound,
papor bound, 75c; Missouri $3.00.
.
Missouri Code
S;
Pleading
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00
Pleadings, (IS; the two for (10; AdaptNotification of Change in Assess
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.76
1899,
and
Mexico,
1901,
1903, English
sheet
Agreement,
and Spanish pamph'et, $2.25; full
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
leather, 3; 3herli.' Flexible-Cove- r
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
sheet.
Application for License,
uore Dooka, $1 each; New Mexico Su
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
inS
Nos.
to 10,
preme Court Reports,
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
poratlon I.aws 75c; Compilation Min- (J. P.),
sheet.
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
Bond
of
Appearance, (District
New Mexico Reports, full sheep. $6.50; Court).
sheet.
'ull list school blank.
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet.
The New Mexican bindery Is
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
out some of the most artistic
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
binding in the Southwest, (t is the plaint,
sheet.
moit completely equipped binder; In
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumthe Rocky Mountain States soutl, of mons,
sheet,
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
kinds. The company makes a
General Blanks.
in handling land office blanks, necei-sarLetters of Administration,
sheet.
In homestead entries and in tnln
Bond fo' Deed,
sheet,
eral applications. Prices low, espeel
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Circulars glvli.fr
ally in quantities.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
full Information furnlgbaii vq appltc
'
pages, 40c.
Uoa.
Official Bond,
sheet.
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
The New Mexican Printing ComNotary Record, $1.25 each.
Is
pany
prepared to do the best of
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
brief work In short order and at very In Book,
Spanish, 25c each.
reasonable rates.
Lawyers who de
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
sire to have their briefs printed'
Hlpoteca de Btenes Muebles,
and correctly and to present
pliego.
them to the Supreme Court now In
Flanza Oflcla! y Juramento,
session here on time, should call on
pliego.
the New Mexican Printing Company
Documento GarantlzaJo,
plego.l
and Inve their orders.
Documento Carantizado,
extensa
forma entefa, pliego heno.
The Tiew Mexican Printing Com
Certlficado de Matnmoaio, lOccada
pany is prepared to Oil promptly am) uno.
atlsfactorlly all orders for engraved
Formula de Enumeracion,
pliego,
visiting cards, marriage announce
uontrato tcntre los uirectores y
'tierts, invitations and all work of thai Preceptores,
pliego.
kind.
Prices as low as compatible
Contrato de Combustible.
pliego.
with good work. Cull at the New
Notas Obligaciones, 25o por 50.
Mexican office and examine sample
Llbros de Rcclbos Supervisors de
ind pricse
('aminos, 25c.
first-clas-
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PLUMBING

Make your home cozy!

Free the living rooms

from ashes and soot!
Avoid doctor's bills!
Let us tell you about our modern
HOT WATER AND STEAM
SYSTEMS.
IDEAL Boilers nd
AMERICAN Ridlitorf.

2

2

2

e

WOOD-DAVI- S

HARDWARE
COMPANY

'

rap-Idl-

2

2

Cheadest

and Best

sssss9S35ES

South Side of Plaza

--

j

2

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of

FEVELOPING, PRINT;
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Ordnrs Given Promp
Attention.

Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
328 S. Spring St., Lot Angelea, Cal. 510 S.Broadway.

The Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident, to certain skin diseases, Is
almost instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents.
Ajr sale by all druggist!

"GOOD

4

i

New Mexican advertisers

IS.

ROOMS."

can get a' pood room at the
Hotel Normandle atVrery moderate
price, either by the w'cek or month.
You will be gainer by Sailing there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

MARCH

AFTERNOON

bftaanXZS

Can't Wear Out

Pocket,

CHILDREN SUITS $1.00

de Renuncia,;

SUITS.....

BOYS'

YOUTHS' SUITS

.

UP

$1.60 UP
$3 60

.

UP

For Half

Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Bheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
sheet.
Mining Lease,
Coal
Statement,
Declaratory
sheet.
Coal Declaratory
State: .eat with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
eral- Affidavit,
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
s!ieet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
sheet.
Property,
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No
sheet.
tice,
Affidavit of Assessment,'
sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Bill of Sale In Books ot 25 Blanks,
40c per Book.
Bill of Sale,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet. '
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 60 In Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,

2

pliego,

a Centory the

Goods

Leading Dry

P. O. Box 219.

o

.

.

House

..

$4.00 UP

the City.

In

Phono No. 86.

4

2
4

2

2

CHARLES

WAGNER

Furniture Company.

Non-Mln-

2

4

New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

2

EMBALMING

4

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

4

J06--

San Francisco St.

8

'Phone

10.

Night Call 'Phone No. 1.

2

2

Lease of Personal
Property,
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Notice ot Protest,
sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication, 1:2
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet.
Quit Claira Deed,
Appllcaton for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals,
sheet
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full sheet .
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
sheet.
Relinquishment,
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet
Homestead Application,
sheet.
Affidavit, 6 062,
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
No. 1 Homestead.
sheet
Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,

q. s.
Phone 26.

puNE & company
UUUU

mm

IU

tAI.

Phone26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS

4

2

2

ALSO
NEW PANCAKE FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

2

4

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

4

2

2

Closing Out Sale!

2

2

CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

2

2

Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
Rugs,

2

2

AND

CALL

sheet

Claimant's Testimony,
sheet.
Declaration ot Application.
sheet.
Final proof,
sheet.
Affidavit ot Witness,
sheet
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order tor Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
sheet
Entryman,
Final Homestead Proof,
full

GET PRICES.

D. S. LOWITZKI.

2

2

2

2

IMCOrmiTKD

sheet

$heep Contracts,

sheet.

2

1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English

Justice of the Peace Blank.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
sheet
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet
talner,
Replevin Writ, 14 sheet
sheet,
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
sheet.
sheet
Warrant,
Commitment,
shet.
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
sheet
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
sheet
Summons,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
Soarch Warrant
sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Prision, 4 pliego.
Decla radon Jurada,
pliego.
Certlficado de Nombramlento,
2

2

4

4

I

H. B. GuRTWRiGirr & Bro,

2

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
6r'm, Flow asi PoUteoa. Stationary,
Patent Madials ana Oractra' Sandriea.
AYTIMTMM

MVM

4
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4

4

4
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MILLINERY OPENING

SUITS

MEN'S

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS

GEO. S. BLTJJSJT, PROP.

4

4

TOMORROW

You

Escrltura

set trade.

LYNG'S SPRING

Wont Rip

2

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS Ot
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican
Priiiilng Com

2

And

Aluminum

sheet

j

Protectthefamllyhealth!

Seals

50 in Book, 35c.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justlcea
of the peace.
Tbey are especial:;'
ruled, with printed headings, In elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10x6 inches.
These books are made up n civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 32
oages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 paget
civil and 320 pages criminal. To Introduce them they, are offered at the
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
J2.76
Combined civil and criminal. .. .$4.00
For 45 nents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional tor a
c mbinatlon docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full must aoconiDany
order. State
.ilainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

get-le- g

to Date

2

2

HARDWARE

Up

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a volume; 3 to 11, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
Application for License, Retail Li
sheet.
quor License,
Application for License, Game and
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75a
Warrant,
County Sunerintendent's

2Se, 50c end $1.00

FISCHER

Well Made

Nos.

2

For

Wen's Suits

,

Notary

2

I tin

Youths' Suits

$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.

2

coal

Boys' Suits

or Spanish, pamphlet $2.76; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, paper, 14c.
Complied Laws of New Mexico,
$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage

2

j&"eN

Children's Suits

zen.

BALlARtfSSNOW
LINIMENT

2

I Cut your

SELHI10S.

2

2

HEADQUARTERS

INCORPORATED 1903.

2

e

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. I

i856.

2

stock-raise-

OUR SELECTIONS

ESTABLISHES

1907.

14,

2

1

OUR

Together with our hand tailored service offers you the same
vantages eujoyed by people living in the big metropolitan cities.

Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe,
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
.
postage, 17c.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00,
pstage, 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00.
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Assignment ot Mortgage,
sheet,
Lease,
Warrant to Apprlasers, full sheet.
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 76c por Do

PERSONAL MENTION

SHOUT

MARCH

THURSDAY,

AND

15
AND

8ATURDAY

pliego.

A.1STX)

EVENING

"

16

Flenza Oflclal,
pliego.
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
2

(Continued on Pas

6.)

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any ot the large
cltlee. Our solicitor; Every piece ot
work we turn out. Try our work once
and tou will certainly come again. We

Don't forget our large and complete
All
bindery and Job department
work bandied In tbe most
manner. One trial makes yon a per.
manent customer.

We Study

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

The art of Clothes Making as
the painter studies Jils mas-

college courses In agriculture, macnanic art,
mestic science and general science; short courses In agriculture,
enography, and assaying. JaO.OOO worth ol equipment. A faculty
30 Instructors; 230 students now In attendance.
Military lnstruc- on by an officer ot the U. 8. Army.
Large parade an . athletic
Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
(rounds.
in ideal winter climate at an altitude o( 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. 0.) Agricultural Collnes, N.

fUl0

Good Clothes

I

'our full

I

If you

buy a

suit

of

I

Here ate a Few Suggestions

few

METAL WARE," TEA AND "BUFFALO" STEAM
ERS.
COFFEE POTS.

'ROME

ff
w

us

It must satisfy YOU.

Dont Watt

M.

.

Santa Fe

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone' instead
it the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
rnnlp. in Denver, flnlnrafln Snrinns. Due
lled, Trinidad. Waton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Liernahllo, Albucj' erquc, Los Lunas.
and Cnrnrm. The Santa Fe Tele
phone Company's instruments connect
with the-- e places. Terms more reasonA

"ANTI RUST,"

'UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.

"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED

Eve y thing that's

Up-to-Dat-

MINOR CITY TOPICS

I. SPARKS.
X

SSSKX

XX

VVSV1C

Manager.

KKKK MSSXK

KKKSK XXXSX XXSXX

Santa Fe Livery Stable

I

THEODORA CORRICK Proprietor.

L VERY BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
V

FIRST-CI,A8-

CARRIAGE SERVICE

8

FINE RIGS

I

'PHONE 132.

J

Jj

8

GOOD 8ADDI,1S HORSES
M

:'.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

ACCOUNTS.

It you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where It is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where It also
draws Interest.

"AETNA" RICE BOILERS.

"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED

'BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.

GRATERS
AND CAKE

BEAN

BOSTON

IMPERIAL
"LISK'S"
ROASTERS.

'PENINSULAR"

POTS.

ENAMELED

RANGES.

Oar Furniture Department Offers

FOOT-EASE-

The U. S. grand jury Is expected
to make Its final report tomorrow. It
has been in session since the fourth
of March and has done considerable

the Following Items:

The New Mexlcau Priming ComOAK BUFFETS.
pany has on hand a large supply ol MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
wilting tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, mer MHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
chants aud also for home use, which
EYE MAPLE
BED ROOM
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound BIRDS
OAK CHINA CABINETS.
SETS.
aud cheaper If ordered iu larger quan
tltics. TI.ese tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money'? worth when
buying

Plumbing Deparment

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done la any ct the large
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece oi
vork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one ol
the best binderies in the west

work. It is understood that several indictments against persons charged
LEGAL BLANKS.
with making fraudulent coal land en(Continued from Page 4.)
tries in San Juan County, have been
returned.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter has
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
opetied negotiations with eastern capsheet.
italists for the location at Santa Fe Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale Range "Delivery,
l
of an industry which will eventually
shoot.
not. only employ many men In its proto Gabber, Drive and Hanposed factory but will also give em- dleAuthority
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorings.
ployment to every idle hand that de ded
sheet.
Brand,
Hon. J. O. Cameron, of Carlsbad, sires work In the gathering of the raw
Authority to Gather, Drive and Hanthrnne-hniimember of the Legislative Council mjitfirlnl wfolph nhnnnIs
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Refrom the Twelfth District, has issued tho Southwest,
corded Brand,
sheet.
Invitations for a stag dinner at the
Certificate of Brand,
sheet
MORMON CONFERENCE.
Palace Hotel this evening at 9 o'clock,
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, wife of Terri- Salt Lake City, Utah, April 5th nd
Mortgage, full sheet.
torial Secretary Raynolds, entertained
6th, 1907.
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
For the above occasion the Santa
this evening at her home on Grant
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Avenue In honor of the visiting wives Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City
Miscellaneous.
of several of the members of the Leg- and return for $30. Dates of sale.
Shoriif's Flexible Cover
Pocket
March 30th to April 2nd, inclusive.
islative Assembly.
Docket,
single, $1.25; two or more $1.
' The man who Is contemplating buy- Filial return
CO
limit,
days from date each.
on return trip
ing a new spring suit or anything else of sale.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
In
wearing apparel, should within final limit.
each.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
not fail to read the ad of Ehle, the
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each,
He can fix you out
Haberdasher.
Contract
Between Directors and
LOS ANGELES AND SAN
with anything you want.
sheet
FRANCISCO AND RETURN Teachers,
A fair audience witnessed "A, Race
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
for a Widow" at the opera bouse last
April 26th to May 19th the Santa
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet.
one
Fe
sell
will
to
tickets
Is
clever
a
Los
and
Angeles
night. The comedy
Prices.
return
for one fare
and well worth seeing. Belle Wllber, San Francisco and
On
or
sheet each
$ .05
as the fascinating widow led them all for the round trip $33.45 to Los An10
Full Sheet, each
to San Francisco-fi- nal
a merry chase and was all that one geles and
26
Sheets, per dozen
return limit July 31. For further
could wish.
35
Sheets, per dozen
on
Information
concrete
call
bridge
The new reinforced
Full Sheets, per dozen
.65
G.
H.
DONART, Agent.
being built across the Rio Santa Fe
1.75
Sheets, per hundred
on Gallsteo Street Is fast nearing
2.50
Sheets, per hundred
FOR BRICK DORMITORY,
completion. The concrete has set and PROPOSALS
4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
Denartmntifc nf thn Tntorlnr. OffipA... Tr,li,.
the finishing touches are being put on Affairs, Washington.
100 Assorted Blanks take the 100
IJ. C . tfeb. 19, 19 7,'
for
SBALKD
PROPOSALS, plainly marked ou
the structure, which will be .open
On an order of 500 hundred
ffia nilfralrlA nf thn BAnloH .nV.Ln. " 15. ..nna- - price.
traffic within a few weeks.
nls for Dormitory at Santa Ve
fiew blanks, customers' business card will
Dr. C. N. Lord, who was seriously
will be received at the Inof J ml Ian
hurt by being thrown from a fractious Ulau (ItBi-- Affairs,
until i clock m. of March 21, cost.
191)7.
Im
for
is
last
furnishing' and deliverlg the neces- Size of Blanks.
horse on Sunday
steadily
sary materials and labor required to conproving and is able to hobble about struct aud complete a brick dormitory with
inches.
Sheit, 7x8
electric lightinon crutches.
However, it will be a plumbing, steam heat and New
x 14 Inches.
Sheet, 8
Fe
Santa
the
In
g-at
Mexico,
School,
week or two before he will be able strict accordance with plans, sptoilicatious,
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
and Instructions to bidders which may bo exto attend to his extensive practice.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders-Signs- ,
amined at this olhce. the offices of tlie ''Imof
kinds
of
all
Typewriter supplies
Card Board.
provement Bulletin," Minneapolis. Minn.,
"CitiIll
"American
,
to
suit
Contractor," Chicago.
the best quality In quantities
"Board"
10c each
zen." Albuqurque, N. M., "New Mexican,"
and at lowest possible prices at the Santa Fe, N. M "riveting Herald," Durango.
"For Sale"
10c each
office of the New Mexican Printing Colo., "Builders aud Traders' Exchanges,"
10c each
"Lodging".
Omaha, Neb., St. an!, Minn.. Minneapolis,
"For Rent or Sale"
25c each
Company. This company Is also the Minn , Northwestern Manufacturers' Asso.,
S.
In
inn
St.
Warehouses
U,
at
Paul,
Minn.,
"Board and Lodging"
agent for the celebrated. Remington Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and New York
25c each
Terms on application.
and at the School. For further Information
"Minor's Law"
typewriters.
...,50c each
to C. J. Crsndall, Supt., Santa Fe, N.
aptly
50c each
"Livery Law"
M. C. F. LARKAHKli,ActinE Commissioner,
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
TIME TABLE ALL LINES. Washington, D. C.
"Spanish Marriage Laws", ,60c each
New Mexican advertisers get trade. School Blanks.
nterina and Leaving Santa
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
Compiled According to Schedules
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Certificate of Apportionment of
of Trains Now In Effect.
Herewith are some bargains offered School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
the New Mexican Printing Com
by
CENTRAL.
FE
SANTA
leaves Santa Fe P8"; Code of Civil Procedure 0l the sheet.
No
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
lerrHory oi new iei .a, josi, mivvy
1:20 p. m.
Certificate of Apportion,
sheet
No. 2. (Northbound arrives Santa bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Contract for School Teacher,
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Fe 6:40 p. m. ..
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt sheet.
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws ot New
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
and 1903, English
No. 426. Eastbound leaves Santa Mexico, 1S99, 1901,
HENRY KRICK
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanlst
Fe 11 a. m.
Sols Agent For
full
pamphlet; $2.25;
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Fe 3:30 p. m.
Leap's St. Louis Beer
positively bring results '
Malls orderi promptly attended to.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
Montexuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch.
Telephone No. JK

We 'take pleasure in placing at the disposal of our patrous, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. J. Crowley
who has had wide experience in this sphere of activity, in Now York Clt
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proposed work.

Phone 83.

l--

HCH

LED

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

Stop-over- s

Bury seeds la the rounds and they
but cash Is apt
grow and increase
to decrease very julckly It treated
in the same ma iner.
Plant your
money in a safe bank and watch It
grow.

4

nd

GRAIN, POTATOES,

!RETAIL

t

OSALERS

4

4

SALT and sEEDs.

.1
i

1--

'

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

THE ONLY IXCLUWVf

CRASH HOUSE IN SANTA

FK, HVft MEXICO.

2

Jb
your good will W

0k.

IWE COUNT

2

I

i

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES. SURRIPS. HACKS.

4

NO. 9

much the largest Mset w

customer
can

for

--

he

x om

foiM.

To h

friwdi, "KCTy ttatnumt mnit
W relied upon" it tls my Wet reomnnmaatioi

ny

to their

in

Seliabilitj

ou

watchword ana

mry itlt

w

otur

S. Bjiitu

j

'

ea tirirt

nulf

is

floed

prom ertirtlj atiif?tcrj, It ii great
!tic
Sm tsiitlt unia wH
taj at s

odJj after the purchase
Bitiif action

it

U

ou fMraaUi,

2

4

CALL UP 'PHONE

MEAS-

"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.

REAL

2

ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

AND

"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.

2

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

"ELLIOTT". DIPPERS

WARE.

Some Exceptional Values in

Foot-Eas-

plumber. All
Jobbing promptly attended to. Leave
orders at Goebel's store.
Contractor A, Windsor expects to
resume work shortly on the residence
of J. G. Schumann on Lincoln Avenue.
The Woman's Aid Society of the
First Presbyterian Church will meet
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Marsh.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. R. J. Palen,
on upper Palace Avenue.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.
will hold its regular weekly meeting
this evening at Odd Fellows' Hall on
San Francisco Street.
the
Leo Hersch has completed
olans for a modern brick cottage to
be erected adjoining his residence on
the Fort Marcy Reservation.
The ladles are cordially Invited to
attend Mrs. Lyng's Easter Opening of
Spring Millinery, Friday and Satur
day, March 15th and 16th." Open even
E. McNulty, practical

STOCK-BOILER-

URING GCUPS.

MAKERS.

e.

.
ALLEN'S
A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and gut tired easily. If
you hav aching feet, try Allen's
It rests the feet and makes new
or tight shoes easy. Cures aching,
swollen, sweating feet, blisters and
Relieves Chilblains,
callous Bpots.
corns and bunions of all pain and
gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
25c.
Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

USE

COOK'S

POACH-

"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.

lic-Ip.-

able thr.i the telegraph.

IMPORTED

CROIX"
KNIVES.

"UNIVERSAL" BREAD

Ifaberdashery

EGG

"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS.

"LA

J ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW

Much Cheaper

In
There is no nan of the home, that should receive more attention,
equipping the same, than the kitch en.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the home depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epl cures or not, good cooking is Indispensable.
An
date appliances, for, "That whleh tohousehold, uses
day is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," In this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we feel sure
their utility and merits will be ob vious.
up-to-

terpiece. :: You reap the
benefit of our achievement

An Institution giving an Intensely practical education.
8jpported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant.
Wsltnated in Its own grounds of 400 acres In the beautiful
silla Valley.

If Is

Timely Suggestions.

Iff

SQOTT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

2

2

When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

CM AS.

the Livery

Rates Right.

CLOSSON.

2

Arrive at Santa Fe Station.

YOU'LL SHINE

IK BUSINESS

No. 721..
No. 723.,;
No. 725".

.. ... ........
.. ..

Depart from 8anta Fe Station.
. . . . 8:15 a, m.
No. 720. ; . . . .

....

If you come to

ui for, clothes, you need not be anxious
your appearance' We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx

about
clothes, and that means quality and style..

........ .... ....

4:20 p. m.
7:40 p. m.
Mo. 724.. .. ..
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at

No. 722

SODA WATER

10:40 a. m.
6:50 p. m.
..11:15 p. m.

....

Remington

Lamy.
No. 724 conecU with No. 1 west at
"'
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8

southbound and 9 west at Lamy.,
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. L stops at all stations. .
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy dt 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for, No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the
aat,

!

Any Flaw You Deelrt,
We wlU dellTer Soda Water in any

quantity to any part ot tne city.

gpiegelberg.

257 San Franclaco

Street

Indian aim mexicao Wares

am Curios

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best . of Everything In )ur Line.

Blanket,

ornr boitunq works,
No. S8.
Telephone

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
--

typewriter

A. W.

:-

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
'
Pour first class artists : :
Electrical Baths . . . . 11.50
.25
. .
Other Baths
Failott Located Weit 8ide Plata
s

'.

W. H KERR,

...

Piopfielor

THIS WEEH OUR SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladles Moslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown to This City.
UO

ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
LEFTOVERS FROM LAST SEASON.
Entire Line Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

ADOLPH SEL1GM AN.

SANTA FE JjfEW MEXICAN , SANTA

SIX.

PAGE

JTE,

S.Jtf.

NO CASE

Santa Fe Central

Effective
.'

TABLE
Nov.

Thursday

outh Bound

No

T 2"
2

6
8

p

5!p

3p
1)

j&UI

11"

Ait... .Torrance.

Lv

6,47r

Punishment to Fit.

p

11

p

p
p
p
p

00

Why He Was Safe.
"Do you think we are In any dangei

p
a

from underground currents?"
"I'm not. I haven't eaten

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.

any."-Harp-

er's

Weekly.
Aotion Versus Thought.
Get buBy It's no use thinking
Of the things you'd like to do
To the chap who springs the query,
"Is It cold enough for you?"

ruck.

Parsley.
Parsley was eaten by the ladles of
ancient Borne as a cleanser of the
breath, and honey boiled in aniseed
and wine were also used for the same
purpose.

S. B. GRIMSHAW,

General Freight and Passenger Agent.

,

RIBBON

CORSETS.'

They Are Dainty to Wear and Are Delightfully Comfortable.
Ribbon corsets are dainty to wear
and give a youthful figure to almost
any one, besides being delightfully
comfortable. You can make your own
at home, any color you like and to
match other garments.
While It Is possible to use old but
good quullty ribbon as an experiment,
It pays to purchase new material, double satin or heavy taffeta, four Inches
wide.

Get five yards and in pale pink, blue
or violet, for white soils easily, and
black stains the linen. Dresden patterns or brocaded In jacquard weave
results lu a pretty pair If the quality Is
not too cheap and the design Is artistic.
Thin ribbon will pull terribly and
prove no support.
Be sure to follow the fullness of your
old corsets carefully when smoothing
and pinning the two other ones.
Attempt one side of the corsets at
a time, nnd when all seems right take
them gently off the model and stitch
the side bones and steels, trying. If
possible, to pass the ribbon between
the upper and lower coverings on each
side, as It makes a prettier effect. End
it all by- Inserting the four bones in
each hip casing, finishing top and bottom by folding and overbanding and
making a rosette of ribbon in front
and adding silk laces to match. Philadelphia Tress.
-

FURNITURE

POLISH.

Use It Sparingly, but With Plenty of
Elbow Greaee.
As a rule, furniture in these days
suffers from too much furniture polish
rather than too little. The delicate surface for which old pieces are famous,
known as "eggshell gloss," was obtained by n minimum of furniture polish
and a maximum of elbow grease.

There Is an art in applying furniture
polish of which only the best trained
servants are aware. First carefully
remove all dust and dirt, stains, etc.,
then with a flannel apply a very thin
film of furniture cream to the wood.
Take a duster iu each hand and rub up
the wood, the way of the grain, till
on touching the surface with your
hand it leaves no mark. The reason
for the two dusters Is that your left
hand may not mnrk the wood as you
rest upon it.
For (he Inst polish use a clean old
fallk handkerchief.
Of course If it has been once neglected wood takes a long time to recover
Its ciinilillon, but once this is attained
it takes relatively but little trouble to
keep it In good order.
I'll ni'' u re polish applied too thickly
will smear and become a regular dust
trap, requiring far more time to keep
lu condition, even if thU Is possible,
than If cleaned properly nt first.
NURSERY

NOTES.

A little girl three years old should
have her hnlr washed every week.
An 111 ventilated nursery Is a frequent cause of babies being restless
nnd fretful at night.
W hen bread Is given to children under a year and a balf old, it should
be sliced very thinly, buttered lightly
and given in small quantities.
A baby should be kept out of the
wind and in the sunshine as much as
possible. Protect the eyes from the
sun always with a dark umbrella.
Hot water is a good cure for a bumped forehead, and witch hazel or arnica
putted on take3 the sting out of bruises
by ie time the child has stopped cry-

son l.vk:sl t: (lie ripht or to lite left
when i hey ::Ue t.i them. Morbidness
should lu' emitted us u wicked demon
tlmt rnu be driven out. Healthy companionship, plenty of laughter, good
Ion',- wnlki in the sunshine and work
will (!:lve nut the wicked little imp
dlsconte'it and make you 1he happy,
li ;ieful woni'in you cmjdit to
hesiltiif-.-.- l
self analbe. Form a band
ysis, a'.;:ihi"t the hielimttion to considof the voice
er wiiiit every lnfio-tlo- n
and every look of the eye nieimsvand
you will be surprised to discover how
much of froad there i.j in the world nnd
how little. Nmpnrat:vo!y" speaking, of
Hint which is really bad.

WANTED Girl to wash dishes.
Apply at 117 East Palace Avenue, between 3 and 4 p. m.

loses nine days.

quickly by taking Foley's Honey and
Tar. It will cure the most obstinate
your
racking cough and strengthen
lungs. The genuine is in a yellow
package. For sale at the Ireland
Pharmacy.

1

30 p. in.
40 p. m.
85 p. m,
35 p. m.
5 00 p. m.
8 20 p. m.
5 45 p. m,
5.
55 p. in.
6 20 p.m.
0 45 p. m.

Leave (a)
Leave

Raton.
Clifton.

13

Arrive..

Preston

80
23
33
41
47

Leave
Arrive
Leave (c)
Leave
Arrive

Koehler
Koehler

,7

and

I

Roswell,

8

on sale dally March

.

.

.

,

Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties

mm

yonr drajtirfrtfortt.
1
m r.nnnot sminlv tu.
11
R VISl. :.xpt no
etiuf, ml mia .tump lor
!Mtiaitit,i1 hnolc walen. r
) ill nsrtlen'nra and direction.

k

Best Equipped and rjost lodcrn Book Bindery

in

A Nice 7 Room Hocse. Large
Lot. Good Locatioa. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

163

Publishers New Mexico Supieme Court Decisions.
LE6AL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail- -A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf Ledgers Commercial Bank Books
and Briefs for Lawyers.

Records

I

r

Publishers

THE DAILY

NEW

Pataea Avikm.

CT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
'
To Denver, Colorado Springs aod
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rcles, train service,' descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, Q. P. 4 T. A
Denver, Colo

F. H. McBRIDB, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

rHEN in need of
v thing on Eatth tty a

Alow

ii

cieaniei

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.
In- -

tut SS4 Street, NEWVOBIi.

Mexican I DA!L,,
nnuns

the Southwest

Attended to.

Non-Rcsidt- ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

As

.1

kw

ient,

Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Business of

nd Should know
the wonderful
Hest

COMPANY.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

kMARVELWhirlingSpray
I I'ha liew Vaginal Siring!,
conven

G. H. DONART,

Agent.
"Tho Earth."
Tha Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
"San Joaquin Valley."
Santa Fe, N. M- "Free U. S. Government Lands."

When people have trouble, and real
trouble, they dou't sit down and analyze nil Iheir emotions and remember whether thU person and Hint per- -

About

NewMexic,

.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Money Lent on Approved Security.

Every
it intereitud

,

la. 4.

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanfjed.

Letter heaas, bin heads, note heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
by th New Mexican Printing Company at low ratea and in quantity t
suit purchaser. ,

to April 30.

.

REALTY

poison-mark-

1

11

Arrive 11 9 a. tn.
Leave 10 Sia. m.
Leave
4la. m.
Leave 9 2ta. 01.

AND

CALIFORNIA

One way tickets

June. Arrive

a, m

Hew pieiico Employment Bureau

2

$25.00 g

.Leave

Roswell Automobile Co

a

Colonist
Excursions

. .

,

m.
p. m.

bp.

Roswell Automobile Co.

five-yea-

4

Arrive
.Arrive

.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS
.vermejo
Cerrososo
We are pleased to announce that
Cimarron
for
and
Tar
coughs,
Foley's Honey
colds and lung troubles Is not affectConnects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, driving
ed by the National Pure Food and In Dawson, N. M., at 0:10 p. m.
Drug law as It contains no opiates
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 12S( earing
6r other harmful drugs, and we rec
N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
Dawson,
chilommend it as a safe remedy for
k
m ft M 1 ri
1.1.
m
1. "l
.1
dren and adults. For sale at the" Ire(aj 1 racn luiiueviivu wiwi a., i. at a. r. ny,
T. & S. F. Ry.
with
Track
Connection
A.,
land Pharmacy.
' ' Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
"Preventlcs" will promptly check a
cold or the Grippe when taken early J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P.A.
or at the "sneeze stage." Preventics
cure seated colds as well. Preventlcs
are little candy cold cure tablets, and
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
mail you samples and a book on Colds
free, if you will write him. The sam
.1
ples prove their merit. Check early
Mall aoi Passenger Line between island tram due at 2 a. mi
Colds with Preventlcs and stop Pneu
Running time between tha two
monia. Sold In 6c and 25c boxes by Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
daily Sunday Included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished
at
Fischer Drug Company.
with all trains on the Rock Island Camp Need more, tree of chrge.
Excursion parties accommdated bf
Does coffee disagree with you? Prob and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the companr twoWys In
Then try Dr. Shoop'g
ably it does!
Leave Torrance cn arrival of Rock advance.
Health Coffee. "H2alth Coffee" is a
clever combination of parched cereals
nycms Tor me buick AuiomoDiies, one or the oest known an
and nuts. Not a grain of real Coffee,
Best Machines for all pur poses on the market.
in
CofDr.
Health
remember,
Shoop's
Two of the best known and best
fee, yet its flavor and .taste matches
closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. It machlnei for all purposes on the
AJdress all communication! and Id
your stomach, heart, or kidneys can't marisei.
ou r ei to ion
stand Coffee, try Health Coffee. It is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying.
It's nice even for the youngest child.
Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s
Company.

eminton

Standard Typewriters

rain
to. t.

STATIONS

Raton

.

3
4
4
4

Up to date

Morbid Women.

BOOK BINDERS

Bookselling.
is the most healthy
Bookselling
trade. A bookseller loses on au average only four and one-hal- f
days yearly
by Illness, while a mason or miller

No.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Dist. from

Train

--

1'roe.l

.

DAILY

e

when they cannot properly digest the
latter, cocoa prepared with half milk
nnd half water Is Invaluable. It Is one
of the best articles of diet for all except young Infants.

PUBLISHERS .

Bar-thol-

FOR RENT Furnished rooms foi
light housekeeping near Capitol building. M. C. Miller.

The line of ils railway from Raton to Clmfron, N.
Including the Koehler Branch, Is now pen for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due ritlce will
be given of openlrig of other extensions.
M.,

that may develop into
pneumonia over night, can be cured

v
Imitation Pearls.
FOR RENT Eight room house
Imitation pearls were manufactured
with bath, also stable and two buggy
nt least fifteen centuries belu
sheds. Possession given March 1. foreEgypt
our era, say some authorities, and
of
Inquire
Wagner Furniture Co.
the manufacture seems to have reDrees Linings.
mained stationary there for a long
economize
to
It is n very
plan
A good hustler in every time. The manufacture of a false
WANTED
an the lining! (if dress either in money
town
to
our
sell
perfect water filters, pearl at Borne goes back to the period
A
Is
made.
or the cure with which it
This is Worth Remembering.
100 per when the taste for fine pearls became
made with absolute retailing from $1.60 to $8.00;
ahnap little dre-Whenever you have a cough or
cent
to agents, exclusive terri- general, and Pliny indicates this In
profit
simplicity frequently looks better than
that Foley's
cold, Just remember
Mo.
the most precise manner.
one costing twenty times as much if tory. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca,
Honey and Tar will cure it. Do not
the slip for the cheap dress lma been
risk your health by taking any but
WANTED Men to learn the barCostly Wine.
well made of good silk. The waist and
It Is in a yellow pack18.18 $570 a bottlo was paid for the genuine.
In
ber
learnwhile
earned
much
as
trade; wages
skirt should he fitted with
For
sale
at the Ireland
age.
In
somo
a
1811
wluo
from
recovered
care as the other dress, and the skirt ing; constant practice, expert Instrucmust hang perfectly. Many costumes tion; catalogue free. Molers System wreck In the Scheldt. The wine had
are spoiled by the underskirt hanging College, 113 East Second St., Los An- been bottled in 1778.
For Catarrh, let me send you free,
lu loops and scallops that are notice- geles, Cal.
Just to prove merit, a Trial size Box
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
able whenever the dress is lifted.
Many a woman who is weak and all of Dr. Shoop's Catarrh Remedy. It is
The Legislative Manual for 1905 oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical run down, would thank Dr. Laurltzen a snow white creamy, healing antlsep-tlcFor Dandruff.
balm that gives instant relief to
Put 5 cents' worth of flowers of sul- and official compendium of value tc from the bottom of her heart, 1f she
Make
Ta- Catarrh of the nose and throat.
Laurltzen's
Health
would
a
try
only
a
iu
water
and
of
soft
man
c
business
officer
and
and
quart
eve.y
phur
the
see.
test
free
Dr.
and
Address
or
because
ble
It
Malt
Malt
to
Tonic,
admit
bottle
clean glass
Interest to every citizen, 304 pagei
big enough
of violent shaking. Shake several Price $1.60. Address he New Mex would surely-- make a new woman of Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50
cents. Sold by Fischer Drug
her. For sale by,
times a day for a week, then let stand lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
H. a. KAVTNB ft CO.
until the water is clear. Pour It oft,
Phone 18
strain and bottle. Hub well Into the
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a
!ttv nTTT,rNf WORKS. Ffcr IS
scalp with the tips nf the fingers. This
Entirety
new remedy, an Improvement on the
Is a sure cure for dandruff, ami It also
laxatives of former years, as It does
(Homestead Entry No. 6,164.)
gives the hair a beautiful gloss.
not gripe or nauseate and Is p'easant
Notice for Publication.
to take. It Is guaranteed.
For sale
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
Department of the Interior,
The
it the Ireland Pharmacy.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
When a man has tr uble with his
March 1, 1907.
stomach you may know that he is eatThe News No Pure Drug Cough
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs.
ing more than he should or of some
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A. Cure Laws would be needed, If all
article of food or drink not suited to
'tough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
Muller, deceased, of Cowle. N. M.,
his age or occupation, or that his bowfiled notice of his Intention to make Cough Cure Is and has been for 20
els are habitually constipated. Take
r
final
Chamberlain's
proof In support of his years. The National Law now reStomach and Liver
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6,164 quires that if any poison enter into a
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
cough mixture, It must be printed on
made January 30, 1901, for the W
New Model
Improve the digestion and see if the
of Section 1, E
of SE the label or packages. For this reaof SW
trouble does not disappear. Ask for a
of Section 2, Township 17 N., son mothers and others should insist
fre sample. Sold by all druggists.
Range 12 E., and that said proof will on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
s
on Dr. Shoop's labels
be made before the register and re- No
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11, and none in the medicine, else It must
Diarrhoea Remedy.
by law be on the label. And it's not
1907.
This remedy has been in use for
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
He names the following witnesses only safe, but it is said to be by those
over thirty years and has proved itto prove his continuous residence that know it best, a truly remarkable
self to be the most successful remedy
Wyckoff, Scamans & Benedict upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: cough remedy. Take no chance, paryet discovered for bowel complaints.
Teodoro Vllles, Caslmiro Gallegos and ticularly with your children. Insist
Sold by all druggists.
Atanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.; on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Compare carefully the Dr. Shoop packLIzardo Richmond, of Pecos, N. M.
Rheumatic Pains Believed.
age with others and see. No poison
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Chamberlain's Fain Balm relieves
mark there! You can alvmys be on
rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
The
Register.
the safe side by demanding Dr.
rest possible, which is alone worth
American
Shoop's Cough Cure. Simply refuse to
many times Its cost. B. F. Crocker,
and
Eczeman.
Rheum
Salt
Tetter,
Collection
accept any other. Sold by Fischer
ChamEsq., now 84 years of age, and for
which
for
are
These
diseases
Drug Company.
twenty years Justice of the peace at
berlain's Salve Is especially valuable.
Agency.
am
"I
ter
No foe charged
Martlnsburg, Iowa, says:
It quickly allays the Itching and
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
ribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism
unlet, collection
smarting and soon effects a cure.
B. Sniesrel. 1204 N
Virginia St.
Is made. Wemak e
In my left arm and right hip. I have
25
all
sale
cents.
For
by
Price,
Evansvllle, Ind., writes:
collection. In oil parts of the U.S.
"For over
used three bottles of Chamberlain's
five years I was troubled with kidANTHONY P.WILSON,
Pain Balm and It did me lots of good."
Attorney.
ney and bladder affections which
For sale by all druggists.
413 Kansas Avenue,
The public Is showing us apprecia caused me much pain and worry. I
.
TOPKKA,
KANSAS.
tlou of the attractive circulars sent lost flesh and was all run down, and
When In need of anything in the
out by the New Mexican
Printing a year ago had to abandon work enprinting line, such as wedding cards,
Company. In resf.rd to rubber ata.nps. tirely. I had three of the best physiinvitations, trlefs, call on the New
Subscribe for the Dally New
cians who did me no good and I was
Mexican Prini'ng Company, where
New Mexican advertisers get trade. practically given up to die. Foley's
and get the news.
all work is guaranteed.
Kidney Cure was recommended and
the first bottle gave me great relief,
and after taking live second bottle I
was entirely cured." Why not let it
help you? For sale at the Ireland
Pharmacy.

'
ing.
the
is
test beverage for chilCocoa
dren next to plain milk, and often,

PRINTERS

Highest Lighthouses.
The highest lighthouses are the
statue of Liberty In New York
harbor, which Is 151 feet, besides a
pedestal of 155 feet; one at Genoa,
Italy, 213 feet In height, and Cape
Hatteras light, which is 189 feet

WANTS

Railway Company.

A severe cold

To fit his thieving- - hardihood,
His meanness small and rank.
The man who Jumps his board bill shouU
Be made to walk the plank.
Bohemian Magazine.
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St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacifp

There is no case on record of a
Susie's husband's name was Wlster.
cough or cold resulting In pneumonia
When she went away he kissed her.
or consumption after Foley's Honey
Then, although he sadly missed her,
and Tar has been taken, as It will
Mr. Wlster kissed her sister.
Ridgway'i. stop your cough and break up your
cold quickly. Refuse any but the
Almost a Nightmare.
genuine Foley's Money and Tar In a
on
the cars?"
"Don't you sleep well
yellow
package. Contains no opiates
VNo; I generally stay awake all night
and Is safe and sure. For sale at the
trying to remember the name of my Ireland Pharmacy.
sleeping car." Minneapolis Journal.

way Company
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SHORT STORY
Belen is Jl niilea wuth of Albuquerqua, N. M., J,t the juncSystem leading
tion of the Main line of the Santa
last and West from Chicago, Kansaa City, Gal.vesto and

Specially Selected From Among Beet
Short Story Writer of the Day.
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

points Eait to San Francioco, Lna Angela, El Paw

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

ail

Old Mtxieo.
1,000

the

1S06,

llxHJ

feet, laid

streets, with alleys to feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public

pik

and grand old

shade treei; public school house, costing $16,000; enureses; Commercial

By FRANK if. SWEET.

Copyright,

anS residence lots, aiic

ont with broad 10 and

Weaver's Knot.
J

touinm

Club; a population of 1,500 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent Boll- hoMill, capacity 150 btrrels daily; large winery; three

by Frank H. Sweet.

J

tels, restaurants, etc.,.

H, dour! I eau't do It. I can't.
I ve been try'n' a whole week
fl
now, an' 1 ain't no nearer
than when I started. I might
as well give up tryin' an' go back.
Taln't In me."
There was a pitiful despair In the
speaker's voice, nud the long, lean face
looked so woebegone as to be almost
grotesque. But the eyes were beaut-

BELEN TDWjVSITE

is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wino, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. It importance u a great commercial railroad

li

f

ifulbeautiful and pathetic, . like the
ox's when overworked or the mountain
pheasuut's when caged and brought
from Its solitudes large, full orbed,
lustrous eyes, looking out with frighte
ened uncertainty upon new things.
glanced Into them and checked the
laugh which had bubbled as far as her
lips, for the cause of the despair was
only the tying of a weaver's knot.
"Oh, well, Melindy," she said reassuringly. "I guess you'll get it all right
lu time. Most weavers have trouble
at first. I know I did. That knot's
tuo hardest kind In the world till you
learn how, then it's the easiest. See."
And she passed hor fingers across a
.............i.tl.. dial- wu.imi
tf
n,
lunuit, uf'iidi cu Liy jural l,,ninr
and there was a knot. Melindy looked
on admiringly, despairingly.
"It's the fingers." she declared drearily. "Yours is soft an' smooth an' long,
She beld up her big, toil
an' mine"
worn bands us more eloquent than
words, and Josle nodded an assent.
"Yes, fingers help," she agreed, "but
yonrs'll wear smooth lu time."
"1 don't know." skeptically. "Sly finders are pretty nigh big's your wrist
an' 'bout as chunked. 1 ain't a bit o'
tingur tips, an' they're what tie the
knots. Mine's been all roughed up
'
eboppln' down trees In the woods an'
handlin'the goad drlvin" cattle an'
peellu' tauburk an' things like that.
The Inside o' my hands Is almost bard's
a bone. I don't beleeve they ever can
git soft ag'iu. to have feeliu' like yours.
I ought to 'a' stayed back in the
woods."
"But you said you couldn't earn over
a dollar a week there at most," reminded Josie, "and here you can mnke
live or six after you learn how to
weave. I'm making that now and
sometimes more. Yob want to do a
lot of things for the brothers and sisters you've been telling me about and
for your sli'k mother. If you give up,
you'll have to give that up too."
"If there was a cbanet, the least bit
of a chanct, I'd never give up," said
Melindy, a flush cemlng to her lean
face, "but I can't see's there Is. Pap
an' me once chopped in the woods all
winter to pay a sickness bill o' ma's,
an' 1 worked jest as long every day as
he did an' got the meals, an' we didn't
give up till every last cent was paid.
Our folks don't give up. That's why
I've stuck to this knot a whole week,
when I knew It wan't no use at the
end of the first day. It's jest wastiu
your time an' my time, an' the only
thing Is for me to go back home."
There was no break In the voice now,
but Josle felt vaguely that a tragedy
lay behind the words, deeper than she
I u voluntarily her
could understand.
hand fell upon the big, rough one
softly.
"Just you try It a few more days.
Melindy." she advised. "Folks never
know what they can do till it comes.
They think they can't, and It's no use.
and they won't try any more, and then
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Into the woods I shan't ever come out
ag'lu. I shan't ilast. It'll he chopptu'
woo4 an' strlpplu' lanhark all the rest
o' my life, an' I hate It, I hate it!" h.r
voice beeoailng bitter. "It's so so little when there's so much 1 want to do.
But It'll have to come. I'm willla' to
try that knot another week or so longer, Josio, sinco you want me to, but
It's time wasted."
The cotton mill was a small affair,
built many years before and still wholly dependent upon its water wheel for
power, Its help was almost as crude
as its motive force, being drawn mainly from the wild comitry in back and
learning here Inadequately upon tIic
very machines they were later to use.
In each .department a few experienced
operators lunl been brought up from
the more concentrated mill section below, and these few were expected to
show new hands ubout the work In addition to running machines. Josle
Brock was one of these operators lu
the weave shop and Melindy Weeks
perhaps the crudest of all the now
hands, But then Melindy Weeks had
come from the wildest of the back
tulles with
country, walking thirty-Dvhor baggage tied In a newspaper.
The water supply was a small stream
as Inefficient as the rest of the mill outfit. During seven mouths of the year it
did all that could be asked, aud the mill
rati full time, but through the other
live, when little rain fell and there was
no snow o melt, the stream often
shrank to a tiny thread, and then
water wheel ceased to revolve
until the stream rose a few Inches,
when it would start again and run for
an hour or bo and then stop for the water once more to rise.
During Melindy's first week the mill
had made full time, for there had been
rains, but the day after her talk with
Josle this temporary supply became exhausted, and the stream commenced to
shrink. When they went out to dinner.
Josle cast au anxious glance at two
saud bars which were beginning to
show In the middle of the stream.
"When the saud bars run together,"
she said to Melindy, "the water '11 be
too low to move the wheel, and then
we'll have to stop. And from the way
the bars look now It'll be by 2 o'clock.
"We'll likely stay shut down till 5 or
so, then start up and run au hour oi
two lu the evening to help make tip.
It's likely to be that way right along
now until another rain. Well, I'll bring
lu some crochet work to help fill In
time, but I guess my $t! this week
won't be over .'54."
"I can't do crochet work an' things
like that," returned Melindy, "so If we
stop 1 guess I'll go out au' look round
some."
'
So at 2 o'clock, when, as Josle had
predicted, the machinery began to go
slower aud slower and finally stopped
with the necessary shutting off of the
vanishing power, Melindy took her hat
and went out But Instead of looking
around the village, as she had llrst
thought, her steps took her naturally
up the stream toward the woods. She
had been away from them a whole
week. In a few minutes she had vanished among the foliage.
An hour later she came hurrying
back, an odd look of Interest lu her
e

leaned forward, p'e
water.
"Great Scott," he exclaimed, "four
inches of water since we've been
standing here! That's seven inches
and plenty enough to keep us going
Aud look yonder up the
fill 9 o'clock.
There's a regular freshet
stream!
coining down! What's It mean, anyhow
There Isn't a cloud lu the sky,
But never
so it Isn't a cloudburst.
mind, though. I know what It means,"
hastily. "It means a full day's work
for tomorrow and the next day aud
maybe for the next. Excuse me now,
sir. You can stay and watch the phenomenon If you like. I must run and
get that mill started."
Twenty minutes later the owner was
still standing there, beaming, but perThen he saw a girl coming
plexed.
toward him with a spade over her
shoulder, her hands soiled aud her face
red from recent exertion.
"How's the water coram' ou?" she
asked affably.
"Flue," he smiled, "but I cannot un- derstand the reason, only the result.
I hope It will keep ou like this for
awhile."
"It'll keep on pretty well, but not
like this," she answered in a matter
"1 guess the water 'K
of fact voice.
come down 'boat twice as fast as It did
before, an' It'll come pretty steady."
He looked at her In amazement.
"What, you know where it comes
from?" he exclaimed.
"Yes, it's jest a pond I tapped," she
answered. "I was lookln' for lilies ah'
went clear round the pond. It covers
much as live or six acres, I guess, an'
on the other side there's a brook most
as big as this that runs off into a
swamp. An' I didn't see any place
where water run In. That made me
know the pond was full o' spring boles
where the water bolls up pretty fast.
But I didn't think anything special till
I got back to this stream an' sat down.
Then I noticed water trlckliu. and
that made me know the pond was
higher, an' I got up au' looked round.
Then I come for the shovel."
"And you cut through?" he asked, Intensely Interested.
She nodded.
'"Twa'n't more'n ten
feet. I commenced at the river an dug
'bout three or four feet deep till I got
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all at once their eyes are opened, and
they find they can. If I were you
Melindy, I wouldn't give up a weav
er'i knot after just one week. It ain't
so bard as learning a crow to sing,
and I was four months getting to that
first tune. And I'm not thinking of
stopping yet. And, Melindy," hesitating a little and looking her companion
Inquiringly In the face, "I guess this
means a good deal to you, more than
just the work and the dollars,"
Melindy turned her face away, but
not before Joslo saw In the depths of
the big. patient eyes a frightened
shadow.
"Yes, It means a good deal," slowly,
"a good deal everything. If I go buck

V:.

If jrou cannot afford tc say for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly

Sew Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is
good paper to send to your friends
Butchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law,, printed In
blank form by the New Mexlcaa
Pr'itlng Company.
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THE CARE

OF

RUGS.

Ho vi to Sweep Large Ones and to Dust
Small Ones.
Soiao housekeepers have concluded

rugs in a room to one large one which
Is too Jieavy for a woman to handle
uud beat. A great single rug covering
the center of the room looks well, even
If of no better quality than a good
Smyrna. But smaller rugs must be of
better quality to prove satisfactory.
Provided there Is a largo rug down
and no man willing or to ,he hired to
beat it, by care it can be kept in fair
condition for several weeks. Of course
it must be swept where it Is. Having
dusted the movable ornaments and
chairs and carried them to another
room and dusted and covered other
thlugs that are conveniently moved,
sweep the rug in the direction of the
warp in short strokes and take up the
dirt along the edges on the floor. Now
sweep the rug again in the opposite
direction after scattering over it bits
of dampened newspaper pressed as
dry as possible. Turn the edges up
and brush out underneath for a few
Inches. Now sweep the bare floor with
a dust brush, and after the dust has
settled wlpe.the floor with a slightly
damp cheesecloth aud the rug with another cheesecloth dampened in water
to which a few drops of ammonia have
been added. In this way the rug will
look bright and be quite free from
dust.
Tea leaves wheu used to take up
dust are apt to stain delicate colors.
The above method of cleaning a rug
may seem troublesome to one who
would prefer to attack It with a broom
and give it a vigorous digging, but it
would lie no cleaner by her treatment,
and the walls and furniture would be
loaded with dust, to say nothing of
discomfort to the sweeper In breathing
the dust.
It small rugs are used, do uot allow
them to be taken out and shaken by
one end or, in fact, shaken at all, for
this is the way to break them into rags,
along the edges at least. Ilaug over a
line and boat with a rattan, or, better
yet, have the rugs laid on the grass
and beaten ou the wrong side first and
then turned. Chicago Inter Ocean.
A

FIREPLACE CLOSET.

sixty-thre-

e

Goldfish.
Goldfish are of Chinese origin. They
were originally found lu a large lake

near the pond, then tapped through.
An' I got pretty wet an' muddy," she
finished, laughing. "I guess I'd better
run to the boardin' bouse an' clean up
fore I go In the mill."
'"And you cut through," be repeated.
"Strange that you should discover such
a thing, and we never thought of It in
all the years we've been here. I've
hunted around that pond a bundred
times, I suppose, and never thought of
there being any difference In the level
of the water."
"Oh, it was jest one o' them things
that happens," she answered carelessly. "I set right where the water trickled down, an' I was thlnkln' 'bout the
mill stoppin' for water. I couldn't help
the rest. If I'd set down ten foot off
I'd never have thought, an' I might 'a'
walked a bundred times round the
pond without notlcln'. But If I was
you I'd send some men up an' dig that
dltcb twlco as deep. It would let the
water In better. An' I'd stop up the
brook on t'other side. Then you'd have
the whole thing."
.
. .
. .

Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasirg Wells Fargi
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Stetes. Cer.sda, Ktiko
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly t
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thf
Territory, but does claim that its work is alwy9 worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with !he ComAddress The Nw
pany in regard to the next lot of printing.
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe. ,N M.

Carpet.

Dwarf Hudson.
The most noted dwarf was Jeffery
Hudson, born In 1010. At the age of
9igbt he was eighteen Inches high aud
was served upon the table as a cold
pie as a present to Charles I. At the
age of thirty he began to grow and
reached the height of three feet nine
and
Inches. He lived to be
died In prison.

"YOU'VE BKEN HREE LONG ENOUGH TO SSB
WHAT HANDS 1)0."

ells Fargo & Company

that they prefer two or three small

It Makes a Convenient Place to Keep
Hats and 6hoes.
A notable Axmliister carpet has Just
A fireplace that Is not In use and
been completed at the Itoyal carpet
that does not present as nice an apfactory. Wilton, for a well known Louas the room surroundings dedon club. It is entirely hand made pearance
mand may easily be Improved by transIn
one
woven
piece,
and, although
it Into a closet, as shown la
feet in length forming
measures over sixty-twIllustration. Remove
the
accompanying
and thirty five feet in breadth. An
fmmonse room over forty feet long had
to be especially erected to make It, anil
thirteen workers were continuously engaged for more than four months In Its
manufacture. Loudon Chronicle.
A Monster

-.

"Where can I find a shovel?" she
asked the yardman.
He jerked bis thumb toward a small
building. "In the tool house there, I
guess," he answered. "Found some
wild posies ye want to take up, eh?
Well, wipe the shovel off dry when
ye're through an' put It back Jest where
ye find It."
Melindy nodded and went on to the
tool house, from which she presently
emerged with a long handled spade.
At half past 4 one of the owners and
the superintendent were walking on
the dam watching the water. It had
risen about three Inches.
"Not much show for more than an
hour's work, I think," said the superintendent.
"I'm afraid so. In the end we shall
have to put In steam power, I suppose,
though that will he more expensive
than our little mill warrants."
They walked on to the end of the
dam and leaned against the log frame
of the water gate. Fifteen minutes
passed. Then the superintendent ut
tered a. wondering exclamation afld

1

V

,

face.

Til do it af once," be said quickly,
"and thank you for the suggestion.
"And now about yourself? We must
do something in return for all this. I
don't believe you realise what that water means to us."
Her. face Hushed. "If that means glv-Ime something," she answered soberly, " guess you'll belter not study
over It any more. Hark whore
came
from we don't have folks give us anything, an' my work would 'a' fetched
less 'n 5 cents."
When she returned to the mill, Josie
met her with sober face.
"The overseer's beeu here talking In
me," slio said hesitatingly, "anil aud
he doesn't seem to think It's auy use
for you to keep on at the knot. He
wants me to take on another girl to
show. I'm awfully sorry, Melindy."
But Melindy did uot seem lu the
least disconcerted.
"I've known It since the first day,"
she returned composedly, "Lull you
wanted me to keep on tryin'. Till? 'II
save both of us wastiu' more time."
As she was turulug away the overseer came hurrying toward them, embarrassed and apologetic.
"You haven't told her yet?" he asked
of Josle. Then, glancing at her face:
"Yes, I s,K' you have. Well, it was all
a big mistake what I said. I've just
been talking with the superintendent.
Wo want Miss Melindy to take a Job
as spare band."
"As a gift?" asked Melindy coldly.
".'o," eagerly, "as real, needed help.
You've lieen bore Ion;; enough to see
what the spare hands have to do
You're stronger than any .girl in here
and can do t!i; work of a man.
There'll be warps nud cuts of cloth to
carry ami help of all kiu.ls to do. flood
We'll
land, there'll be work ctiau,",!i!
pay $1 a week at first.. Will you
slay?"
"Yes, please do, Meliudy,". urged
Josie.
lukod from one t? the otli
Meliudy
or doubtfully; then her face clearel.
I'll
"Yes,
slay." slie answered.
"There's pionly of work I can do, I've
I
seen that.
guess I can earn the
money."
Three months later she came to Josie
one morning, her face radiant. "See.
Josle," she breathed, "I- -l can do It.
See."
I can get a loom an' weave.
And she took a thread and passed her
fingers over it. and, behold, there was
a weaver's knot!

near Mount Tslentsing and were first
brought to Europe In the seventeenth
FtHKPLAOE CLOHT.
century. The first in France came as a
present to Mme. de Pompadour.
all the Interior fixtures and put In
their place a set of small shelves.
The Largest Room.
Then
arrange a silk or tapestry curtain
The largest room without columns Is in front.
Suspended from a brass rod
said to be In a solid concrete building It looks artistic
and acts as a screen.
of the mosque at Lucknow, India. It is The Ulterior makes a
very convenient
162 feet long, 84 wide and 03 high. The
shoe and bat closet.
a
for
the
left
timber mold was
year
concrete to set, and the building, erectOne Sided Girl.
ed In 1784, Is still unimpaired.
"She has pretty hair,'; the athletic
girl admitted, "but it is never dressed
Executions In Denmark.
The right side always looks
Capital punishment in Denmark is evenly.
executed publicly with an ax. If sev- much better than the left."
"That Is because she never moves
eral are to be decapitated on the same
"Her
date, one Is not present while another her bureau," said the wise girl.
room is so small that she can't haul
is executed.
things around, so mouth lu and month
out her looking glass stands in the
Incense Parties.
same corner by the window, and month
"Incense parties" were a common
feature of old Japan. Each of the In and month out she dresses with her
to the light and the left in
guests bad a little furnace, a small right side
wooden box packed with sand. Ou the shadow.
"Consequently one half of her face
top of this was a small charcoal fire.
Each woman in turn burned some In- and hair Is well groomed, while the
other half gets only a lick aud a promcense, and the others bad to guess
what It was. After every burning the ise: Any girl who would avoid looking
week with
windows were thrown open, and the one sided must dress one
her right Hide to the window, the next
room was cleared for the next experiweek wlih her left side to the light."
ment C'-'i-
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Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU HND YOURSELF WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSP TESY fiAYl!
TIME, AND TIM! II MONSY GHM X SAW.
PRICE-LIS-

T

StamD. not over 21 inehoi loa
Each addi&onal line on aam stamp,
One-liii- e
Stamp, over 2J aud uot ever 3 J inchea long. .19
. . Each additional line on tame ttarcp, 16
On line Stamp, over 3 and net over I ich loif. . .
Each additional line on ame atamp, i(t.
die-lii- js
Stamp, over 5 inches lon;, pei jack
Each additional line, sanw prie.
Curved lines on Stamp count a tvro line.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchea Wg way, Hr tr
Larger sizes at proportion as ncea.
ver one naif inch i tlxt, wi ehrjp
Where type used i
inch oi frjftioa
for one Iiae tor each one-na-il

One-lin- e

1.

....

.3

........

DATES, ETC.

.....

.ll.X
Local Dater; auy town and date fo? ten jtutt
lOe
Ledger Dater, month, day aid year in inch
M
line
Dater
Regular
$1.19
Defianoe or Model Bano Dater
Fae Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp aad Wvdl Qst,
l.M
Pearl Check Protector . .
--

1--

ljill,

SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
88c; SJx4i We;
10c; 2x3, lie;

lzS,

iz7, 71c.

li,

l&e;

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDBIM
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The Iceland Pharmacy
Leave Yoti Orders With Us and Notice How Promptly You Receive Them, Quick Service Our Specialty
motion of Mr. Sanche3 of Taos, by a
viva voce vote.
The Committee on Judiciary reported favorably House Bill Number 127,
Notaries Public Appointed.
BILL REFERRED an act relative to estray animals
The following have been appointed
which was Introduced by Mr. Abbott
notaries public by Governor Hager-man- :
(Continued from Page One.)
of Colfax County. The bill was read
SoSan
Pedro,
Julian Montoya,
time in full. Mr. Abbott was
"V
corro County, C. J. Probst, Abiqul.Rio Mr. Mirabal, it passed the House by the third
evidently asleep for he took no notice
Arriba County; William G. Davenport, viva voce vote.
Mr.
Beach
of
moved
the
measure,.
Tularosa, Grant County; James E.
S
The Committee on Penitentiary, Mr.
that the bill be tabled which motion
Curren, Melrose, Roosevelt County; Green chairman, reported favorably
Mr.
Otero
County; House Bill Number 137, an act rela- prevailed by a viva Voce vote.
U. W. Edes, Plnon,
remarked
Herman Parsons, Willard, Torrance tive to boarding of prisoners. The Hudspeth then laughingly
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
that the gentleman from Colfax CounCounty; J. J. Hale, Luna, Socorro report was adopted. This bill proought to speak on the bill before
ty
Mansfield,
Aden,
William
commissioners
may
vides that county
County;
was so summarily dealt with. Mr.
It
A.
T.
Harrison,
Ana County;
make a special levy where necessary,
rocery Telephone No. 4. Meat JHarket Tek'phone No. 49. Dona
moved that the vote
Roswell. Chaves County; Lino Garcia, to provide for support of jail prison- Beach thereupon
which the bill had been tabled, be
ers. The measure was read the third by
Garcia, Union County.
This motion prevailed.
Articles of Incorportlon.
time In full and passed the House by
By this time Mr. Abbott was InquirPrinci- - viva voce vote on motion
Mr.
Publicitv
Tbe
Corporation.
of
BLUE GRASS.
SWEET PEAS.
ing what the bill was. Ascertaining
pal office at 117 Gold Avenue, Albu- Qreen,
bill, he arose and
fav- - that It was his
committee
isew
hbcui,
same
Mexico;
The
reported
querque,
principal
We are offering genuine Kentucky
The
Anv one can raise sweet peas. Time
moved that the bill be passed.
and
an
Bill
Organization
The
Number
Corporation
House
crablv
to mant them. We have them mixed Blue Grass at 20c per pound.
House passed the bill by a rousing aye
stock
Capital
penwith
the
t nr0VMine for
paving
Blue Grass Seed is scarce and high Management Company.
ami separate colors, 5c per ounce, 50c
value $100 itentiary brick of the Plaza streets amidst considerable laughter.
this year, but we have not raised our one million dollars; par
The Committee on Militia reported
per pound.
to
which
&ni otner streets specified In the bill,
each; $2,000 subscribed with
price.
Number 125, by
commence business. Term of exist- - ln tne cty 0f ganta Fe. The report favorably, House Bill
Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe, an act proon
to
carry
the
read
was
bill
Objects,
ence, fifty years.
the
was
FRESH VEGETABLES. KRAUT AND DILLPICKLES.
for the promotion 'by seniority
business. tn,lr(1 apted,
a general
manufacturing
time in full and passed the viding
of line officers of the National Guard,
Daniel
S.
are;
Mr.
The
Holt.
of
motion
on
of
incorporators
House
number
a
of
ship
We
are
receiving
Wo have secured a new supply
The report was adopted. The bill was
Bancher, J. A. Beal, P. H. Cole, J. M.
TnQ Committee on Corporations re- and passed
dill pickles anil have a nice lot of ments weekly of fresh lettuce, celery,
Al-- ;
- read in full the third time
of
all
T.
NumBfll
Gould,
House
George
ported unfavorably
splnage, parsley, etc. Our fountain Sylvester,
fresh made saner kraut.
the House by a viva voce vote.
an
Mr.
ber 63, Introduced by
Ruppe,
quart. keeps them in very fine condition. Try buquerque.
Mr. Abbott of Colfax County, moved
Dills, 2 for Ec. Kraut 12
The Forst Sumner and Pecos Land act for creating a police force ln unus on fresh vegetables and note the
to
suspend the rules and take up out
Principal office at Las incorporated towns. "The report was
Company.
House Bill Number
erispness.
San Miguel County. Principal adopted and upon motion of Mr. of regular order
Vegas,
CRANBERRIES.
22G, an act authorizing the donation
T.
Albert
New
in
Rog
Mexico,
tabled
agent
Indefinitely.
ORANGES.
Holt, the bill was
to the Sisters of Loretto the old Colers, Jr., of Las Vegas. Capital stock, The same committee reported House
court house. Mr. Holt
Have a bargain lot of cranberries.
of $10 each; Bill Number G2, an act relative
to fax County
California navels are now much 25,000, of the par value
moved to table Mr, Abbott's motion
They are in fair condition. Quart 10c.
comto
which
with
A full report of the proceedings will
subscribed
$3,880
an act to create a commerce
Territorial
the
season.
of
Secretary
the
foes
the
sweeter than earlier in
This motion was lost by Cameron,
that It indefinitely.10
commission ln New Mexico to secure be published in Friday's Issue of this
We have a nice line of all sizes, rang- mence business; terra of existence, with the recommendation
the
10
with
vote of
nays,
ayes,
.
Mr. paper.
a just and equitable freight rate.
Objects are to carry on be referred to the Committee on
fifty years.
ing from 25c to COc per dozen.
APPLES.
casting the deciding vote ln
THE COUNCIL.
general land and colonization busi- Finance. The report was adopted and Speaker Mr. Abbott. Mr. Holt tnen Cameron moved that the bill be re37th Day Afternoon Session.
ness. The Incorporators are: John S. the bill was referred as recommended. favor of
FRUIT.
CANNED
The ferred to the Committee on Education
Local apples are pretty well out of
moved that the House adjourn.
Pursuant to adjournment the Counhut this motion was lost by a vote of
Taylor, Oliva Taylor, of Kansas City;
The same committee recommended
to
until
the market. We have a nice lot of
was
amended
moticn
adjourn
the Council. The bill was then or- cil met at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon,
stock of California canned Wallace Wesley Taylor, of Trinidad, as above with reference to House Bill
New
San Juan County apples which we are
p. m. Thursday, which motion pre- dered translated
of Dal- Number 45, an act relative to fees by
Doss
Kittie
Myers,
Colorado;
The
on
now
sale.
printed and referred President Spiess In the chair. All
is
price
fruit
25c.
4
the
By
pounds for
ailed.
selling at
answered present to the roll.
anil las. Texas, and Albert Rogers, Jr., of corporations and the same actioi, was
to the Committee on Railroads.
bushel box. Baldwins, Ben Davis, and ranges from 15c up as to quality
COUNCIL.
THE
The consideration of reports of comA message from the House was retaken by the House.
Missouri Pippins variety. We have particularly nice East Las Vegas.
12.00.
wmbrUkge,
37th Day Morning Session.
Postoffice Discontinued.
ceived.
cents per
Chief Clerk Staplin of the mutes and bills on third reading were
The Committee on Militia, Mr.
$1.75.
peaches and pears at 22
March 14.
,
The postoffice at Armljo, Bernalillo Ruppe chairman, reported favorably
House informed"'the Council that the taken up.
can. Good ones 20 onts. Sliced
the Coun-- House on yesterday had passed twenty-thMall House Bill Number 173, an act prohas
been
The Appropriation Bill passed by
to
discontinued.
Pursuant
22
cens.
County,
adjournment
sliced
and
DATES AND FIGS.
peeled
addressed to Armljo will be sent to viding for a bond issue of $30,000 to il met this morning at 10 o'clock, ree
bills which were reported to the House Tuesday was taken up and
Albuquerque.
erect armories for the National Guard Prurient Snless' in the chair, ine the Council for action and filed with referred to the Finance Committee at
SUGAR CORN.
Imported Layer Figs, per pound 25c.
Postofflces Established.
the hour this paper went to press.
Is rather
Silver City, Las Cruces and Santa chaplain offered the invocation and the Chief Clerk Mr. Martin.
cans
at
rev
ln
the
on
Corn
25c.
1
in
boxes
lb.
Washed Flg3
A postoffice has been established at
Tead the roll, all anclerk
Both the House and Council were in
chief
the
Inform
President
the
under
it
have
We
Spiess
thereupon
12
a
novelty.
California Figs, In packages
of the ed the Council that it would be ne session as 'this paper wetit to press
15c Pornilell Brand. The quality is very Cerro Colorado, Pima County, AriThe report was adopted. The dIU swering present. The reading
California Layer Figs
zona. It will be served from Tucson, was read ln full the third time and iournal was dispensed with and tne cessary to begin holding night sessions with a prospect that night sessions
JO v....
r...
n,.!,.rt
25c j 1111111,t
I Ul-I't.l fin . ' ponls
Two pounds best Dates
'
52 miles to the northeast and
In order to consider the amount
of will be held.
.
passed by viva voce vote on motion of lournal approved.
52 miles to the ' southeast.
Council Petition Number 14 was pre legislation already awaiting action.
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fe, Its author.
David J. Burrow has been appointed
Upon moton of Mr. Stockton see
A message from the Council was re sented by Mr. Duncan, it was signed
MEET cTWE AT
"u onded and carried, House Substitute
postmaster.
celved. Assistant Chief Clerk Mr ay tax payers or Aiouquerque
A postoffice has been established at
of a three-cen- t
for House Bill Number 53, relative to
Kelly reported that the Council had opposed the passage
Longs, Roosevelt County, and Thom passed Council Bill Number 100, an rate bill. The petition was referred the practice of medicine was taken
as H. Long has been appointed post- act relative to the payment of ex- to Mr. Sulzer member from Bernalillo up and read ln full preparatory to Its
master.
passage. Mr. Duncan wanted to offer
penses for the first year In new coin County.
AND POOL PARLORS
Postmasters Commissioned.
an amendment but the President ruled BILLIARD
Council Petition Number 15 was
$3.75
ties. Upon motion of Mr. Mirabal
Genuine Carrlllos lump, ton. $6.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
Thomas J. Branlgan, appointed post this bill was taken up out of Its regu
Mr. Duncan, It was signed that he was out of order. Upon motion
$3.00
by
lbs..
1,000
Sawed
wood,
per
$5.75
Monero lump
master at Las Cruces to succeed Al- lar order, read the first and second by tax payers of East Las Vegas pro- - if Mr. Stockton the bill then passed
$:!.50
Choice Line of
wood, per cerd
Raton lump
$5i0 ' Four-foo- t
len J. Papen, has received his com- time
estlng against continuance of gam the Council by a vote of 11 ayes, 1
by title and the third time In f i'
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
mission, as has also Tennessee Hill, and passed the House upon motion ol bling In New Mexico and asking tor nay. Mr. Duncan dissenting.
AT THE
law. The petition
postmaster at Dawson, Mr. Mirabal by a viva voce vote.
an
Mr. Dalies took the chair of the
ITA-IIID- .
Colfax County.
Committee on President on request of Mr. Spiess
q referred to the
The Committee on Corporations reAnna G. Engle has been appointed
who took the seat of the member from
rmBlrK. ftMvflnlfl Av.. Nfu&r A.. T. A S. F. Depot, M'hone No. 85.
ported favorably House Bill Number Territorial Affairs.
at Paguate,
Valencia 142, an act relative to peddler's lipostmaster
The Committee on Finance Mr. Sar Torrance County.
EAST SIDE
County.
Mr. Spiess then moved that the
censes. The report was adopted. The gent, chairman, reported ravoramy
Best place to spend the evening In
M. C. Heflin has
been appointed bill was read In full the third time Council Bill Number 108, relative to rules be suspended in order to take up
antii Fe.
postmaster at Flora Vista, San Juan and passed the House by viva
territorial depositories. The report louse Bill Number 177, which proPLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
was adopted.
County; R. O. Soper at Mcintosh,' vote
vides for an appropriation of $5,000 for
Torrance County; E. A. Dow at Gran
In
Ana
Dona
En
Real
work
Camlno
El
on
The Committee on Judiciary re
The Committee on Enrolled and
Quivera, Torrance County; George W. ported favoraby House Bill Number grossed Bills reported that Council County and for $10,000 for a scenic
MARKET REPORT.
H.
Anna
Cox, Ruth, Colfax County;
This mo
117, a measure introduced by Mr. Baca Joint Resolution Number 6, providing ilghway ln Otero County.
Baldwin, Engle, Sierra County.
relative to community land grants for a Coronado memorial had been tion prevailed. The bill was read ln
MONEYS AND METALS.
Meeting of Penitentiary Commission. The report was adopted. The bill was duly enrolled and engrossed. The full preparatory to its passage and
14.
t.
March
Spelter
The Board of Penitentiary Commis- read the third time in full.
Lopis,
President asked Mr. Dalles to inform upon motion of Mr. Spiess passed the
sioners met Tuesday ln called sesAn amendment recommended by.the MT. Twitchell that the resolution had Council by a vote of 11 ayes, 1 nay. steady, $0.80.
sion at the Territorial Penitentiary. committee was read
New York, March II. Lead weak
Mr. Sargent dissenting.
and, upon motion been duly signed.
on call strong, v
There were present: F. H. Pearcc, seconded and carried, the amendment
:Money
to
take
Mr.
then
moved
and
up
Roads
Spiess
HighThe Committee on
Las Vegas, president; Juan Navarro, was adopted. The bill, as amended
re- House Bill Number 13Q, an act rela- Gf!C:3v.
Mr. Martinez chairman,
ways,
Mora, secretary; V. H. Newcomb, Sil- tnen
Copper quiet 25
passed the House by viva voce ported favorably with amendments tive to artesian wells which passed
Prime Mercantile Paper 6l-4- .
ver City .Charles F. Easily, Santa Fe, vote on motion of Mr. Hudspeth.
Council Bill Number 9G an act to the House yesterday. This motion pre
and Malaquias Martinez, Taos. RoutSilver C7
The Committee on Judiciary re amend Chapter 124 of the Laws of vailed, the rules were suspended and
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
ine business was transacted, accounts ported favorably on Mr. Studley's bill
In
time
was
third
read
the
bill
the
to
public
1905, entitled an act relative
New York, March 14. Atchison,
were audited and approved and the House Bill Number 188, an act provid
full preparatory to its passage. The
The report was adopted.
highways.
841-2- ;
93.
institution was thoroughly Inspected. lng for the building of street cross
The Committee on Judiciary, Mr. measure then passed on motion of Mr. ' New pfd.,
York Central, 111
The superintendent was authorized to Ings upon petition of property own Dalles
12 ayes.
of
a
vote
Cameron
by
favorably
35
chairman, reported
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. Day
Pennsylvania, 115
expend $2,000 from the road fund for ers. The report was adopted. The House Substitute for House Bill NumUpon motion of Mr. Spiess, secSouthern Pacific, 76
grading machinery and teams' by the bill was read In full the third time ber 53, relative to the practice of med- onded and carried, House Bill Number
Union Pacific, 1241-2- ; pfd., 8.
commission.
83, relative to establishing saloons In
voce
and
House
the
viva
n
was
by
icine.
The
passed
adopted.
of
Foot
report
Pa'
ice
Avenue,
Nights
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
v '
Pensions Granted.
Copper, 81.
vote.
The same committee reported favor unincorporated towns, was taken up.
'
Tslephone No. 142.
Sunday
- Steel, 34; pfd., 95
in
third
time
read
was
Delegate Andrews reports that the
the
Bill
The
bill
Council
for
Substitute
House
The Committee on Railroads, Mr. able
LARD AND RIBS.
GRAIN,
PORK,
without
following pensions have been allowed Beach
Council
full
and
the
to
annual
relative
passed
chairman, reported favorably Number 49, an act
to New Mexico veterans:
Chicago, March 14. Wheat May,
Council Bill Number 70, an act relative reports by corporations. The report opposition on motion of Mr. Spiess.
Samuel W. Sherfey, $12 per month
The President then resumed the 70 7877; July, 78
to the condemnation of lands for was adopted.
Corn May, 461-4- ; July, 46.
from February 16th, 1907, act of Feb
The following new bills were Intro chair.
extension of railway Hues, terminal
40
Oats May, 40
July, 3T:
third
on
came
The
ruary G, 1907. Of Las Cruces.
up
following
time
second
and
first
of Santa Fe duced, read the
facilties, etc. Mr.
$16.20.
$16,071-2- ;
Pork
REMIN6TOM
May,
July,
Ramon Novato Vargas, of Park asked for time toAbbott,
:
reading:
read the bill and by title and acted uopn as follows:
Lard May, $9,171-2- ; July, $9,221-2- .
to $12 per month this was
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Mr.
to
relative
Number
Bill
Council
Bill
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111,
Council
Number
him.
by
The
regular
Ribs May, $8.95; uJly, $9.02
from February 4, 1907, Act June 27, order was granted
taken up in the Interim.
Miera, an act for the relief of the dif- Territorial depositories. The bill was
WOOL MARKET.
1880.
TYPEWRITERS
The Committee on Judiciary re ferent counties relative to delinquent read in full the third time and passed
March 14. Wool Steady
St
Louis,
Jose Esquipula Pacheco, Santa Fe,
vote.
a
remittance
the
unanimous
allows
Council
by
ported House Bill Number 171, an act taxes. This bill
and
unchanged.
Increased to $12 per month from Feb- to allow the Woman's Board of Trade of
Council Bill Number 90, an act to
penalties on delinquent taxes until
LIVE STOCK.
ruary 0th, 1907. Act June 27th, 1890. six years Instead of four to build a July 1 of the present year if paid be- amend Chapter 124 of the Laws of
HEW MEXICAN P&IHTP CO
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Mr.
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fore
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Legislative
Assembly. the bill be read in full the third time providing for one road commissioner steady; southern steers $J.76wB.Z6;
9th, 190C.
for
each
commissioner
district
was
county
The bill was read the third time In Which motion prevailed. The bill
southern cows $2.754; Btockers and
full and passed the House by viva read and passed the Council by unani Instead of each precinct. The bill was
bulls $34.25;
Probate
Jesus
Judge
Romero, of voce vote.
read in full the third time and passed feeders $3.756.25;
mous vote.
X. A.
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Santa
calves $4.507; western fed steers $4
Bernalillo County, was among the arvote.
unanimous
the
Council
by
The Committee on Judiciary reCouncil Bill Number 112, by Mr.
5.80; western fed cows $34.50.
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